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SABBATH. 
BY MRS. M. E. H. EVERETT. 

"Here rest, oile holy day, 
Dear ohild!" I hear him say, 

"Linger {J. while in these gn'\en booths of prayer. 
In groves of peace they g-rew, 
And sweet with Hermon's dew 
Are all the branches bent above thee, fair, 

H A house not made with hands, 
But by thy Lord's commands, 
To shelter thee along thy desert way; 
The temple of His Rest! . 
And all its oourts are blessed, 
And, all its gates are radiant with day. 

" Here heal thy wounded feet 
With balm ot Gilead Bweet, 
And hush thine aohing heart again to rest. 
Six days of toil.and woe 
With oareful feet to go, 
But on the holy Seventh, thou shalt be blessed." 
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the other, and reaches on just as surely to death purchased possession, unto the praise of his 
and the last great judgment. If not, why not? glory." If we partake of the first fruit and are 

Again" the attainableness of this blessed as- lost, what about that inheritance coming with 
'surance is questioned, Do the Scriptures teach the redemption of the purchased possession tbat 
it? Let us see. Turning to Romans 8: 15-'-17 is to be to the praise of his glory? ,And, fnr
we read, h For ye Ilave not received the spirit of thermol'e, what about the redemption of tbtt 
bondage again to fear: but ye have received the body that is to be fashioned like unto the glo
spirit of adoption, whereby" we cry, Abba, Fa- riOllS body of the Son of God? The apostJe 
ther. rfhe Spirit itself beareth witness with our Paul says in Rom:'S: 22, 23, "For we know tbllt 
spirit that we are nhildren of God; and if chil- the whole' creation groaneth and travaile1h 
dren, then heirs," etco Now if any man think it. in pain togeth,er until now; and not on1y they, 
a light thing to tampe~ with the claim of a real, but ourselves also, which have the first "fruits 
legitimate heir in our civil courts, let him try it, of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within 
and when he finds himself deprived of his own ourselves, waiting.t~or the adoption, to-wit, tlie 
oath, and all the whole force of civil law in fa- redemption of our body." So, in this cruel doc
vor o£ the heir, then let him remember that trine of the final and eternal overthrow and loss 
God's promises and arrangements with the heirs of the child of God, we not only see a'disap
of eternal salvation are as much above and be- pointment of our spiritual hopes and long
yond civil law as God is above and beyond man; cherished desires, but also of the glorious union 
then can we begin to get a correct yiew of the in Christ Jesus of spirit and glorified body that 
precious" assurance" that God gives to all who the great apostle of the Gentiles was so anx-

Does the Bible teach that all who are born of II d b h h' £ tIl t' I'ously awal'tl'ng', and also, more tllan all, do TI e are ca e to e t e ell'S 0 e erna sa va 1011. ..' 
God will be finally saved? By the terms of this A . th tl P t (2d 2 10) "'ee the vl'ctorl'olls blessed Lorel Jesus, who d)'d gaIn, e npos e e er, .: was as surp 0 

question the whole subject is referred to the of his own salvation as o£ his own existence; battle face to face with the uevil in the wilder-
Bible. And there is just where I am glad to 'F" h" I k h I h b l' d" ness and elsewhere, wearl'ng away from the. bat-' or, says ,e, now w om ave e leve ' . 
rest the whole matter. Let us turn, then "to the, Also, the purpose of John's writing was that W{' tIe-field the brightest, and to the child of God, 
law and to the testimony." Look at Colossians . ht 7 £ th' 1'£ . Oh' t J 1 J h tIle most precl'ous of all gems and laurels of vic-mIg , ,CTWW 0 IS 1 e In 'rIS esus. 0 D 

, 2: 2: "That their hearts (those born of God,) 5 13 ' Th th' h I 'tt t tory ',-now, after' all, we see hI'm overpowerocl : .' ese Ings ave wrl en un ,0 Y011 \C 

might be comforted, being knit together in love, that ye might believe on the name of the Son of aud out-generaled in his majestic work of saving 
and unto all riches o£ the full assurance of un- G..J 1 k th h t 11'£" I)()or lost souls, l'n that" after' they bell'.eved and ou, t l.at ye may now at ye ave e erna I e. 
derstanding, to the acknowledgment of the mys- Here eternal life is spoken of, the knowledge, were sealed with the holy spirit of promise," 
tery of God, and of the Father, and of Christ," or assurance of which is attainable in this life, as and their names were enrolled in the" Lamb's 
etc.' Shall we, by faith in the blessed Son of .. k f . h t t Th . Look o£ ll'fe," he must break the "seal," and It IS spo en 0 In t e presen ense. ere IS 
God, receive the full assurance of our accept- "If t' l)lur and scratch ~he "Lamb"s book" by' blot-no egotism, no presumptIon, nor se -asser Ion 

. ance with him, and then not receive the blessing . k 0 ffi' 1 t' h tl'ng out names that had been recorded,' for, as In nowmg or a rmIng our sa va Ion w en we 
through Christ consequent upon suchan estate? settle the question on the "we know" and "I 'Paul tells us, we must believe that they wele 
I accept not, neither do I preach any such gos- know" of the eternal Word of God. In a word, recorded when they were "'sealed after that they 
pel, if gospel it may be called. If we receive assurance cha.racterizes the writings of all the believed." May we be always saved from preacl
the gospel message and become acquainted with New Tes1ament saints. So many at thfl presen1 ing or teaching any Eijlch doctrine, so far froll! 
it, our understandillgs are enlightened, and OlIr day realize the same precious.faith.' Again, w(. having in it any comfort or any scripture. If 
minds are moved by the truth. Again, Reb. 10: think of the basis of our assurance. See John 5: the Bible, teaches me anything definitp]y, it is 
22, "Let us draw near with a true heart, in full 24 anq. 6: 47. Absolute possession is the charac- that o£ all them tha;t the Father gave the blesf
assurance of faith," etc. Here we have clear teristic of these texts. "He that believeth ~n ed Son, not one of tfi~tn is lost, but the son of 
evidence that Christ. is received and believed me hath everlasting life." ~'He that believeth perdition (who never was one of fhem,) is losi, 
upon, that he is all tbat he professed to be, and on him is not condemned." John 3: 18. "He that the Scriptures mjght be fulfilled. 
will do all he promised to do; and does he not that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life." Again,ithe Spirit's work is that o£ a comfort-
say (Reb. 7: 25) that he is able to save them to· er and infinite g;llide. The final loss and eter-

h G b h · '" John 3: 36. '. ' 
the uttermost t at come unto od y 1m r nal overthrow' o£ the one "born o£ God" 

,This is r,eally mote than the Christian's h. ope,~ Now can we lose this assn,rance after we have I' h' bOlo f G d tb h h' 
once attained it? ' Paul, in Rom. 8: 31, speaks imp les t e Ina 1 Ity 0 ' 0, roug 18 

it is glorious assurance of personal and perfect, ' , Holy Spirit, to carry on that which he. hath 
on this wise: "If God be for us, who can be salvation. So we ~re prepared, as God's chil... 'begun in the heart. But Paul had a different 

dI'en, to say tha.t'sssurance, as taught iIi ,the Bi- against us?" ,Did ever an heir in any earthly 0 £ h f .. Ph·ll·' 0 '1 6 
court have such a counsellor? No case in such VIew 0 t e matter, or In . 1 1pplans : 

ble, is its, teaching that through faith, i:p. our ' 'he says, "Being, confident of this very thing, 
L, ord Jesus Christ, begotten by the' Sp' irit hands can be lost until the devil reaches the h h d k' 

throne and makes a wreck of " the sure mercies that he w ioh ath begun a goo wor In 
through the go, spel message,'we are' save, d. you wl·II p' erform l't untl'l the dav of Jesus 

' 'of David." Paul, in Rom. 8: 35-39, says, ~'Who .. 
See, in 1 Thessalonians 1: 5, how assurance is Christ." , Is the "being born again," the work 
joined with the gospel. . Says Paul: "For our shall separate'us,fromthe love of Christ? "etc., of God, begun and carried forward in the 

. '" ',and closes this soul-inspiring lesson by -telling 
,gospel.esme not unto you in word on)y, but also souls of men through the power and influence 
,in ,power, 'and: in the Holy Spirit, and in much us that no death nor life, nor any other power, of the Rely Spirit? If so, here is evidence in 
assurance;" etc. 'No agnosticism, no uneertain shall be able to separate us' from the love of God's word that the great apostle ,confidently 

" 'soundis<fol11id':~ll.,,~l1i,~he;:.go~per of Ohri~t; its God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. . expected that that same work wou1<p(qe caI-.ried 
:, ",~.,6~il,':.·s;e.),.1f,'.'~~.'.y;t.·,.·~.:~n:&i~g.,:i~.:~~~rlsJ?~~.:".,~.·.~,,~.jlparqel of. Again, let~s;:~.1f .of the Spir~t's w9r~ in our on till the, day ofL:J,eslis: Christ; and'~s in ;":,He~i' t 

" .. ,',it~~Jf~:/?r~:p~longtpeen~'9qPl~Pli~~~:mejn:try- hearts. Fi:ra~i;it;:~ea]~jjE.ph.,~;:':1:3;r~t-;;,l~lInJ~hom'. brews'i():'a"~, after discuBsing,the pros andcoDs. 
, ,":i~'i~:J"ln~JoijPr.~8phi,.that}OIi.coming to; lost~sitiilers~, ;ye'also.tr'Usted, after'th~;y,e~he~rd :the ,word of hE?~8YS, it'But,:we' (~he1:!th8.t are bQr*;C?~:~God,) 

, . ":;:1,1'~;ith·\:Bi1.J~;)!n)b~n<lr\t~,:;~~rp.~ises:i811aj: ~9fd'\ ,:.tr,uth, :the gospel,of,your .salvation; :,' in w h~m are not of them th~f !3raw 'back untdpe'rditioll1 
'>(Uof";jGddw~HftnMa"";itk~bles~'ea"aBsuraIlce~' "The ;&Iso; after that yebelieved, ye were" sealed WIth but of them (who are "'born of,' God, ), that 'he .. 

;, .:u sH~lr'liJ':.tAt~ii "hfthe':'Bil\l~~ri:th~'o~e hand, 'the holy spirit of promise,'which is' the . earnest liev~eo;to.w." tthhee' sS.ea .. v.iallrge',oJ.usf ,.tthe .. fesowu1o' 'f' the" 
~"')' ~is;jJj~t'a~:P9~itiY~';~SLt.li~;~i:~h"'if lJe\d8mn~d,!; ;on" of ,our inheritanoeuntil, theredem ptionof the. 
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gi ven by the Bible writers, and not one of the 
Bible saints, as far a8 my recollection goes, has 
given in life's most despondent day, or death's. 
tryinghotir, any other evid~nce than that they 
\vere going into a state of peace and glory. Proto": 
martyr Stephen ~eparted 'in peace, commend
ing his spirit to qod; Paul was perfectly com
posed in writing to Timothy in view of the glo
rious crown just ahead; he also felt that it was 
better for him to depart and be with Christ, 
no suspicion of any miss seemed to invade his 
mind. 

I loye that. gloTioU!;;, God-ordered system of 
'salvation that saves everyone "born of God," 
who are and will be'" kept by his Spirit," 'and 
stan~l in the last day in the inheritance of that 
glorious kingdom" prepared for them from~he 
foundation of the 'World." . 

ABOuT THE PRAYER-MEETING, 
BY A. I~IGNAl~I(j~, 

Christian disciples who agree with Ihim ... The dollarfiJ.,'.The cost 'of thisbra"Qch;of work, for 
prayer-meetfng, he 'says'; use4 to be a, plac'~ ofsecr~'tarie~':'and their exp~il.se~i· and ... for the at
worsbip,lwhere . peopie \vh~ had thought::"on": 'tendanCe of;retur~ed.misBionariesat ~onventioDs 
religious questions had.sori]~t~ing to saY,tnaf and conferences, and f~r. p~blishing'inissionary' 
was worth hearing--it 'wa"stbe place whe'remen information; etc.; is 'hot' far·ifrort(sixt.y thousand 
and women of mature minds and judg~ents dollars. This includes five thousand a year for 
spoke and prayed, where bymns that had 'some the s~pervising Bishop's traveling expenses. 
meaning in their \voros, and tunes that had some This shows that five per ~ellt of the whole amount 
worship in their notes were sung. He will not is used.in operating their machinery. Over 55 
say that tbere were· not bores in the prayer-. per cent of the funds is devoted to foreign coun
meeting of "olden times," or tbatthere were tries.' Three whole days were spent in the dis
no evils connected therewith, but there was cussion of their interests and wants. 
such an'evident sincerity and seriousness in the A University at Nanking and another at Pe
speeches and prayers, and there was so much king, are'lnentioned as fixed facts, concerning 
meaning and worship in the hymns ·that a sin- which Bishop Fowler said that the most prom-
cere mind found no protest to make against it ising opening to the higher classes is found to 
on the score of honesty.. Then the gathering be through sci -ntific schools under Christian 
together of the people was respectful as became management. A great bunger after occidental 
a religious service, and the breakillg up of the learning bas come upon the people, which the 
meeting was q l liet alld orderly, and not like the Chinese government is not able to satisfy. He 
breaking up of a show. given by a min'strel claimed that China cannot be·Christianized un-

Carlyle has said that the people of this world troupe. The modern prayer-meeting gets to- til the bigher classes ate reached. Hostility to 
are divided into two class<28-fools and bigger gether with the noise and fun of young people, missions in West China have, in a measure, 
fools. VVe will not stop to ask what he meant children whose parents ought to be with them and ceased. An' indemnity of $5,000, for property 
or whether he told the truth, (though we sus- or keep them at home; the vestry of the church destroyed by a mob four years ago at Chunking, 
pect he did); but the saying suggestl::t another- is filled with a noisy throng of young people had been pain by the Government. The amount 
t.hat the good people of the world are divided whose purpose in coming is largely sparking, is to be used in erpcting a hospital, in place of 
into. the gnod and flw vooel for something:- and in the church itself JOU will finu the noise the one uestroyed. . . 
those who do no harm and those who are a pos- and chatter and laughter of thoughtlessness. Nearly all the fields have been fruitful in con
iti ve, good force. A great many good people The success of the meeting depends on a tally verts. They are in thirteen countries and on four 
are positive enough in other things, who are sheet, (just as the success of a ball game is told continents. The Bishop's tour of inspection 
simply negati'\'e in matters pertaining to the by the score) and if it can be said that fifty or takes him around the globe. Stations are vis
church's ordinary and l'Pgulal' appointments. a hundred people have spoken in less than an ited in Japan and Korea, Ohina and Ma]aysia, 
They are a positive fo1'.:e in t.he communit.y hour's timp, the meeting is a grand success. India and Bu]garia, Italy and Switzerland, Ger
upon all questions involving the issue between This would be a little thing if from the mouths mauy and Denmalk, Norway and Sweden, Africa, 
righteousness and unrighteousness, good citizen- of the fifty or one hUIlc1red there was a suc- South America- .and Mexico. Of the heathen 
ship and laws, and lfiw le88ne8s; but, though cession of rich, spiritual thought let fall, hu.t countries, India has yielded the largest success, 
they are members of the church, they are abso- instead of anything of any real worth being fully five hundred a month were received dur
lute]y negative so far fiS the Sabbath-school and said, save now and then, you have a string of ing the year, whole villages in some instances 
the prayer-meebng und the busines~-meeting, old aIld backneyed phrases-with a bobbing up being baptized' at one time. No limit to the 
and the extra appointllJents of revival seasons to say them and a bobbing down again after number of converts, except that placed' by the 
are concerned. Now Burdick (I say Burdick, they are said,-repeated without thought or ability of missio~aries, to follow up baptisms 
though S,nith or Jones would do just as well as purp.ose, because they express neither, but said with regular instruction. The church must be
the representative of this class; but Burdick ,is because of a false and mischievous notion that stir herself, or be overwhelmed with conve:rts. 
better because it sounds Seventh,.day Baptist- on e must speak in meeting to be a Christian, A thousand new native preachers are reqilired. 
ish) was the kind of man I am talking about, but are neither instructive nor inspiring-so These evidences. of . great awakening· we~ecited 

1 h h h ~uch hollow sound. And the ministers! are for the encouragement of those who, 'fot: y' ears, absolute y above reproac as to c aracter, av-
ing the ypry best of names in every circle in largely to blame for this .. They nag the people have been praying for'such results.' . . 
whi~h he moved, foremost ill everything that with their" don't let tbe time .run to waste," . 

" DARKEST AFRICA. ',' represented the righteous sentiment of the com- and like exhortations, which disturb the serenity' 
. . d . b.(ll f tl, h h d of thought that belongs to the place of worship . ". ,. . InanIty, an a mem er 0 ue c nrc In goo This summer the a,ttention of the civilized 

and regular standing; but., thougb he was a reg- and spiritual converse and communion. And world has been arrested hy the story. which Mr. 
ular attendant at the Sabbath morning preach- much of the singing is of the meaningless. "hi- Stanley has told of "Darkest Africa" anu his 
ing service, scarcely ever found in .the prayer- diddle-diddle" tunes that fill modern books for ioutn~y"ings across the heart of' the Lost Conti-, 
meeting or Sabbath-school, and taking no part the social religious meeting, and which have no nent. In all that spirited narrative of heroic' 
. . I t' Wh k h' h h devotion or music in them, to say nothing of the . In revlva mee lngs. en you af:! 1m w y e endeavor, nothing has so much impressed the 
does not 'habitually aUend prayer-meeting, like miserably false and barmful theology they con-imaginat.ion as his description of the.immense 

. the honest and and sincere man he is, he does tain. In a word, the fault of the modern prayer- forest, which offered an almost impenetrable 
not say it is because he is tired,or has a headache, meeting is self-consciousness, which is the barrier to his advance. The intrepid explorer, 
but h~ frankly confesses it is because he is en- parent of insincE'rit.y and sham in religion as in in his own. phrase, "marched, 'torp, plowed, and 
tirely out of sympathy with the prayer-meeting, other things, and all the approved prayer-meet- cut his way for one hundred apd sixty' days 
and he gets no good for going there, so he' pre- ing methods tend strongly to develop it. There through this inner womb of the b~ue tropical 
fers to stay at home and spend his time is a great deal of Sma1·t-Aleck-is1!l developed forest." The mind of man with difficulty en
reading something that does him s<?me by the modern prayer-meeting. deavors to realize this' immensity' qf wooded 
good. . He says if he goes-as. he does These are some of the things which Burdick's wilderness, covering a territory halfaslarge again 
once in a while-he returns all out of "but" include.d. ·As other things said were ~n as the whole of France,where the rays ·of the 

s'Jrts like a' cat who has been rubbed the wron. g the same line, we will report him' no ~rthersu~ nev:er penetrate, where.in ,thed~r~, dan~air,. 
, filled WIth the steam ofth~ heated m9rass, human 

way for an hour: everything disturbed his feel- here, but hope to have something to say to beings, dwarfed into pygniies and brutalized into 
ing of sincerity and solemnity. But you say- reply to him-Editor volens. cailnibals~ lurk an.d lite and die ..... Mr.; Stanley 
"Burdick, 'do 'you not then believe in the (To be continued). vainlyendeavors~ to· bring home to·us the full 

H r Y I d' horro~;of that awfulglo.om.' Resays: '. ': . 
prayer-meeting?" e rpp I€S-." e~, ,'. 0 : :':"~''Xake at~iclrScottiBh, qopse;d,rippingwith' 
but"-" Ah! but, But wbat?"Let us see what METHODIST MISSIONARY MATTERS·raintiinaginethis. to.be:'8iiner~t1.ndergr~nvth 
there is i~ Burdi.ck~s "but."-We will try to REV. J. B. OLARKE. . . ' "Pnourishe"d"uilder-thif';'irirperietrable:"'shade': of 
represent him faithfully. '. At the botto~. of The Geri.eral (Jommittee,r having:. charge :~, 9f ,: :8il~ietit~ttee8',r8ngin'g;ftomC4IOO t~\180feethigh, . 

. thi,s " don't believe" you find· that ,thisdi$ciple Methodist Missions, have1ately'held·&:tw.d.w~~ks~'1;~;riarB and thornB;ahund8nt;'hl~f,:'creek~rllle&nd~:~- '. 
has. an hO.ne.stpro. teo st in bis ·heartag~iD.st t~.ipgs . meeting iuBoston. ' Reports ·from :vaHottsliel<ils:~ il~g.tlll:qugq:f~lj~}·grJ?t1,l.B. ~~'jtP~tJ~~gl~,~8lid;BO~e-

. .•.. . '. .. " ·d·'·· ..::I"l.f· .,tIPles'ia,d~ep;affl.:q.~llt, Qfia'gr~"tfrrv;er .• , [::J:;n:tag1ne 
.whic.hbe ... regards .8s.'serious ·wrongs and evil werehe.ard, a .. ndtheIrwan.ts;wereJP. rO .. vl .... e.U1· .. ,; . or .. ij '!.4' .. 'b·'·'.i..·~~i."i .. ,.!, .. "".; .. , ..... ,""ld.'.;·" .. '."." .. '}""' .•...... ' ·.l .. l··.''i:..'···.· ... '''·.·f·· .. ·d.' '.' .......... '. d .. ..., .•. '.. ..''''. • '. ;Ii IS. Jo!es, al!. Jl~J;lg, eIn, a .B~ges,~, ~.CflK an 
.tendencies in the modern prayer-meeting;, and . by approprIatIons .... The somety'colloots and!dIS-',igtawth~' 'HHnl<tia'ttedngOn 'yorf'every' ; olffe:rday 

;,'<thprEf8re't1.':greatmany, ',thoughtful .and loyaltrihutes one million and two -hundred thousand, ·of.the:yea~;\ ~Il.;·:impuie;;li8ttD.dsphere, .withi:"its . 
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dreadco~seqliericeS'~,feveranddyseritery:;gloom ing.' They are quick and intelligent, capable of 
througho'Q.t·the day and darkness, almost.palpa- deep affe~tion . and gratitude, showing remarka
ble~hroughp-qt ,the, .night;"ap,d~he~ if y?ue~h 'bleindustryand ,patience. , A pygmy boy of 
irnagln~ such ~ forest. extendlng. the entIre dlS- eig4teen worked with consuming zeal; time with' 
tance from PlymolIth to 'Peterhead, you will have him was too precious to waste in talk. His 
a fait idea' of some' of the inconveniences en- mind seemed ever concentrated oli work. Mr. 
dured by'usitithe Congo forest~" . Stanley said:' , J" • 

. 'The denizens of this i"Bgion are filled with a "When l;ionce stopped him to ask him his 
conviction that the forest is endless-interniina- harne, his face seemed to say, 'Please don't stop 
. ble. In vain did Mr. Stanley and his compan- me. I must fini&p my task.' '., 
ions endeavor to convince them that outside the " AU alike, th.e baboon variety and the hand
dreary wood were to be found sunlight., past.ur- some innocents, are cannibals. They are pos-

f 1 d sessed with a perfect mania for meat. We were 
agp,' and peace u . mea' ows., ' obliged to bnry our dead ill the river, lest the 

rrhey replied in a manner that s(>emed to il1l- bodies sbonlu be exhumed andeaten, even when 
ply that we must be st.range creatures to sup- they hall died from small-pox." . 
pose that it would be possible for any world to Upon t.he pygmies and all the dwellers of the 
exist save t!leir illimitable forest. "No," forests hasdesceuded a devastating visitation in 
they replied, shaking their heads compnssion- the shape of the ivory raiders o~, civilizat.ion. 
ately, and pitying our absurd questions, ., nIl like .The race that wrote the Arabian Nights; bui! t 
this," a,nd tbey moved t.heir hands sweepingly Bagdad and Granada,and invented algebra, sends 
to illustrate that the world was all alike, nothing forth mC'll with the hung'er for gold in their 
but trees, trees and treps-great-trees rising as hearts, and Enfield muskets ill their handEl, to 
high RS an arrow shot, to the sky, lifting their plunde.r Rnd to slay. They exploit the domestic 
crowns, intertwining their branches, pressing affections of the forest dwellers in order to strip 
and crpwding one against the other, until neither them of all they possess in the world. That has 
the sunbeam nor shaft of light can penetrate it. been going on· for years. ~ It is going on to-day. 

"We entered the forest," says Mr. Stanley, It has come to be regarded as the natural and 
"with confiuence; forty pioneers in tront with normal law of exis,tence. Of the religion of these 

~ axes and bill hooks to clear a path through the hunted pygmies 1\1:1'. Stanley tells us nothing, 
obstructions, praying that God and good fortune perhaps because there is nothing to tell. But 
would lead us." But before the conviction of an earlier traveler, Dr. Kraff, says that one of 
the forest dwellers that the forest was without these tribes, by name Doko, had some notion of 
end, hope faded out of the hearts of th~ natives a Supreme Being, to whom, under the name of 
of Stanley'S company. The men bec~me sodden Yer, they sometimes addressed prayers in mo
with despair; preaching was useless to move ments of sadness or terror. In these prayers 
their brooding sullenness, tbeir morbid gloom. they say: " 0 Yer, if tbou dost really exist, why 

The little religion they knew was nothing dost thou let us be slaves? We ask not for food 
more than legendary lore, and in their memo- or clothing, for we live on snakes, ants, and micp; 
ries there dimly floated a story of a land which .Thou bast made us; wherefore dost thou let us 
grew,darker and darker as one t.raveled towards be trodden down?" 
the end, of the earth and drew nearer to the It is a terrible picture, and one that. bas ell
place' where a great serpent lay supine and graved itself deep on the heart of civilization.-
coiled round the whole world. Ah! then the Gen. Booth, in Darkest England. 
ancients must have referred to this, where the 

RELIGIOUS .LIFE IN OU R STATE UNIVERS1 ES. 11ght is so g.hastly, ~nd the woods are en~lless, 
and are so still and solemn and gray; to thIS op
pressive lonelIness, amid so much life, which is The Andovc1' Review for April contains an 
so chilling to the poor di,stressed heart; and the interesting· discussion of this subject from the 
horror grew darker with their fancies; the cold pen of President James B. Angell. Some of 
of early morning, the -comfortless gray of dawn, the facts and views are worthy of extensive cir
the dead white mist, the ever-dripping teats culation. 

,. 
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tian' parents are not habitually warned againt t 
the 'Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and the Sheffield Scientific School, as they a1 e 
against the·Sta;teuniversities. 

One paragraph, describing a new departur1 e 
made at Ann Arbor, will hav~, for our readerf, 
a particular interest at the present time; in 
view of our own movement at'that seat of learning, 
We quote it entire: . 

"Moreover there sprang up in connection 
with the churches in Ann Arbor, Christian OJ

ganizations designed to aid in the Christian 
culture of students; and similar 9rganizatioI s 
are likely to be formed about State uni vers'
t.ies and other universities. . These are guild~, 
provided each with a fine building, which may 
be called a sort of religious home or club-houst , 

. if that term is understood in an elevated Sen~fj. 
The Episcopalians aud Presbyterians Lave eath 
such a building. The l\lethodists who have H 

guild, will probably soon have another. Tt t-' 
Roman Catholics also have a guild.' The Uni
tarians have a Unity Club, with its library in a 
cOllYenient room in their church. The Episcc
pal Hall, which is so far the most~ completely 
furnished, has parlors, reading room, SUpPt'l" 
room, gymnasium and lecture room. Each spring 
a course of lectures on religious themes is givell 
in the Guild Hall by some eminent divine. The 
Presbyterians have a large library of religious 
works numbering several thousand volumet::, anll 
they provide a course of lectures on religiom, 
topics. The Methodistl?, Baptists and Congn
gationalists also bring uistinguisbed prea('her~ 
from abroad to their pulpits through the col]egl' 
year to addre~s the students. All the church( s 
and all the guilds give frequent opportunities fl)]' 

st.udents and cit.izens to meet each other for so
cial intercoll1'se. In all tlJese ways, and by theH
various instl'umeniali1ie~, aids are furnished foJ' 
the cultivation of religious life among the llH 11 

and women who ff'Sort to the university. ,\Vhik 
compulsion is now here used to ol>lige a s1 Udt'D1 
to attend on religious services, cer! aildy 8tl'lIlJ~ 
inducements are furnished to evpry st llc1ent' tu 
place himself within tbe reach of vdlOleEom€ re
ligious influence. The cases are not few in 
which students who came here with an aversion 
to Christian doctrine have, while here, entel'f:'d 
upon the Christian lifp. A large proportion of 
those who have entered the'missionary service 
have formed their purpose to do so while here." 

of the dew, the deluging rains, the appalling In twenty-two of the twenty-four institutions 
thunder bursts and the echoes, and the wonder- included in the survey, daily chapel services THE GRAPE FRUIT. 
ful 'play of the d~zzling lightning. And when are beld, attendance being compulsory in twelve, 
the night comes with its thick palpable dark- and voluntary in ten. Four require attendance Comparatively little is known in this country' 
ness, and they lie huddled in their damp little upon church as well as chapel. One has a of the grape-fruit, or pomelo, which js now 
huts, and they hear, the tempest overhead, and chaplain paid by the State. One of the two widely grown in Centra] America. The pomelo 
the howling olthe wild winds, the grinding and that have no daily chapel service provIdes tree is a native of China and Japan, and was 
groaning of the storm-tossed trees, and the dread Sunday preaching by eminent ministers. In first brought to the vYest Indies by Cap1 ain 
sounds of the falling giants, and the shock of twenty institutions seventy~one per cent of the Shaddock. _ Thf:'nce it was taken to Florida and 
the trembling earth which sends their hearts. teachers are members of churches, and many of 
with fitful leaps to" their throats, and the roar- the others are religious men without, formal California. wLere upwal;d of forty distinct va
ing and rushing as of a mad overwhelming church connections. A good proportion of these rieties are now in exisiellce. The grape-fruit, 
sea-oh, then the horror is intensified,! Whep. teachers' superintend Sunday-schools or teach is of the Citrus family, and somewhat similar 
the mar:ch has begun once ag~in, aIldth~ fi~esare Bible-classes, and some supply pulpits; In every to the orange in appearance, though rather large 
alowly moving through the woods, they renew one of the twenty-four institutions there is at 
their morbid broodings, 'and ask tlwniselves: least one Christian Association, or Christian and coarser. The pomelo can be grown more 
How long is. this to last? Is the joy of life to Endeavor Society of stuciep.ts, and in several easily than the orange, and 'coming,' as it 
end thus? Must we jog on day after day in this there are two, one for men and one for women. does at the close of the orange season, it is 
cheerless gloom and this joyless duskiness,:until The first College Christian Associati?n eyer in a fair way to become popular in the States. 
we stagger .and fall and rot aillong t.he toatls? formed was organized in a State unIversIty, The fruit grows in clusters, two, three or four 
Then they, disappear into the woods by twos, whether in the -University of Michigan, or in hanging together from the stem, from which 
and threes, and sixes,and after. ~he caravan has ·the University of Virginia, is not quite certain. peculiarity it has derived the name grape-fruit, 
passed they ,return by the trail, .some ~o reac.h, Revival 'meetings are common among the by which it is generally known. A comparative 
Yambuya and upset the young officers ~lththelr students.' Michigan University has sent t~enty- small tree will, it is said, often bear as many as 
tales of woe and war, some tofaH soblnpg under five missionaries to the foreign field, and In the two thousand pomelos at a time. These are cut 
a spear-thrust, some ~o wander,and stray in the same institution are found.a ministerial band, down in the same manner as oranges, and wrapped 
dark mazes of, the woods, hopelessly ,lost, and auda mission band comprising students who are separately in tissue paper ready for the market 
sometobecarved,fo:r; thecsnnibal,fl"R.st .. , And looking to the home ministry, missionary or to where they fetch from a penny to sixpence each. 
those" who . ,remain,; cO,mpelled .,to it 1;:>y fears .of the missionary field. Th~ ·number of ~tudents The quality varies as ,much as, if not,more than, 
gr.eater d~Iig,~r,m~chan;ically march on, a prey to forthe ministry is propor.tl0n.ate~.y less In these that of oranges. Those with smooth, clear skins 
llread and:weakness.· . , -., . , .... schools 'than in the uellomlnahonal colleges, and are considered . the best. It is a singular 
Th~t is.··th;·.£o~est~ But what of its denizens ?for obvious reasons.' The writer seems to incline ,fact that though widely grown in Central Amer-

, They,:are'.comparatively ·few;on1y;some hun- to the oJ?inion that,. w~ell' the average freshman ica this fruit is not systematically cultivated to 
clvedsof thousands.living in amallt:ribes from ten. ,onent~~ln.g college IS ,Il1neteeu or ,twenty years of any very great extent, many of the trees being 
to _thir.ty .. mil~S,.8part, scatter.ed'.ove~,an-8rea o:page~ as 1~ t~e . ~ase at An~ Arbor, attendance at planted more' for ornament than use. If prop-' 
which,.;ten.,tho~~a.nd mill~on,irees.~put;out"theJ c~~pel lIad better be~optl~~al ra~h~r t~an co~= erly treated the yield w,ould be much beUer than 
,aun-from;. a;.;reg~on~four.:tI~~s!a8:Wlp.e, a8cq:r.~at· pulsory., ~e als,? remarks, that It IS a httlesl;tl it is to~day, and would give a very fair amount 
BritaiIi~ ..• ; Of:theselpygmies_.there are·two kJnds;.gularand Incons18!ent~h.atthose W.h9' have crl~ of profit to the grower.-Amer.ican Sentinel.' ' 
one a~~~'y ·degrtl.d~d'.ispeCip1eniwith;f~rre.~l~ke,: ,,:~cJze~d;the S~te unIversItIes for havlngno chapel 
e .,,' l' . ..t·nosi:f-:)morEf;n:e«J.Tly.ap'proachlng .\sepVIce,. or only voluntary attendance at chaJ?el, W . ht 11 it t tb . I 
t~~~b~b8~~S[11~ri'w~~t;8upp68ed"tri'])e:PQs~ible,'havenevet crlticised~cien~ificschool.sfor~aklng_out o~ ';~~, a:~;':ni:e ;~~jg:nc~'l~: ~ne8:~~~' 

.' I ·bu.t(v(;'rY,,1iu&,lln;'}tl;ie,~tHerverY·li,&ndsolrie,'with no prQvi~ion; for ~hesf31'V1ce ,.of, ~ally pra~er.~'; 
. frank,open~ inndcetit':fe8.ture8~veryl>repoBBesB-' and calls 'upon sOIpe one to explaIn ... why Ohrll~- the enjoyment ofhnlJpine88 . 

. ' " , " 
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iM espociallypleased, as. tlley seldom have a chance 
J ~ lJppIONp. to hear English preaching. I th~nwent to Bro. 

mend that the . Conference elect ,.by ballot an 
executive· committee of twelve ··representative 
men, five EI,lglishmen,five Americans, and two 
Germans, to' whom shall be committed the work 
of securing a. translation of the whole 'Bible in 
three vers.ions, and that the committee proceed 

====================~S John Larson's, where I am. now 'holding meet

As IN Haadem so in Rotterdam our Dutch 
brethren' are at the front in the work of the 
Christian· National Temperance Union. 

FROM L. F. SKAGGS. 
BILLINGS; Mo., Dec. 3, 1$90. 

Bro. Main:--I start the 4th for Barryc<!unty. 
The ,iuterest seems to increase all the time. At 
my last appointment at Providence church, Eld. 
Helm met me, He says there is a good opening 
at his place, Summerville, Shannon Co. One 
person is waiting to receive .bapHsm. I cannot 
go to more than half the places where· I am 
wanted. If the Board could carry out brother 
Dunn's suggestion, that if we had a man located· 
at Summerville, Shannon Co., and one where I 
live, the two corild co-operate with each other in 
protracted efforts." I am · .. ~ure there is more work 
than two faithful men'.can do. I mention this 
for your consideration. May God bless the 
. Board, with all the Foreign and Home mission-

.. 
arIes. . Li ~,lJ ' 

AMONG THE SCANDINAVIANS. 

ATHENS, Minn., Dec. 5, 1890. 

ings with our Isanti county church. Bro. Sin-
dall rejoined me last night~ and will rem~in 
with me as long as I stay h~re, or at least 'for 
one week. We have had two meetings since I 
came, and exp~~t to continue them almost every 
night, how long has not yet been determined. 
We expect Bro. Carlson to join us to-day and 
remain with us a few days. Last night I made 
my first attempt to speak extempore in the 
Swedish . language. I succeeded better than I 
h~d hoped to do. I have wanted to take this 
step·for a good' while, but have been afraid. 
Now that the ice is broken, I hope to have but 
little difficulty in the future-if indeed I shall 
have any future in this kind of work. I crave 
an interest in your prayers .. 

Jos. W. MORTON. 

MISSIONS TO THE HEATHEN. 

on· the following plan : . 
1. That they select, by a two-thirds vo~e, a committee 

not fewer than five competent translators, and make all 
necessary arrangements for the convenient and vigorous. 
prosecution of the work. . 
. 2. That this committee of translators be made as: 

representative as possible, it shall be elected with refer-. 
ence to denominations and nationalities, but competent; 
scholarship for the work to be undertaken shall be. 
made the paramount· consideration. 

3. That a new version of the Old Testci,ment be lnade;. 
using the Medhurst and Stronach and the Bridgeman. 
and Culbertson versions, wherever available. That; 
in the New Testament the delegate's version be taken, 
as the basis, and that the Bridgeman and Culbertson 
versions and the version of Dr. Goddard, be also em
ployed wherever available. Also that for both Testa.;. 

. ments all other existing material be used at the direc
tion of the translators; and further, that all questions 

For the maintenanGeand spread of religious life relating to translation itself shall rest with the .transla-
and truth, and for the cause of Christian educa- tors, not with the executive committee . 
tion, we Seventh-day Baptists are expending in 4. That the text that underlies the-revised English ver
Christian lands, including five per cent interest sions of the Old and New Testaments be made the basis, 

with the privilege of any deviations in accordance with 
on church apd college property, $75,000 or $100,- the authorized version. 
000 every year. 5. That in order to secure one Bible in three versions 

It is true that problems are being settled in the executive committee is instructed to enjoin upon 
America that will affect the weal or woe of many the translators, that in settling upon the text, and in all 

Dear Brother,-According to your advice I f II d . questions of interpretatioD'; they act in conjunction with 
came on to this Scandinavian Field soon after nations. In this country 0 unequa e POSSI- the committee on Mandarin and easy Wen-Ii, and that 
h d · f h C ·1 I t fi t bilities, the divine Providence is indeed giving for these purposes they constitute one committee. 
tea Journment 0 t e ounCI. wen rs mankind another and a glorious opportunity to 
to Grantsburgh, where I staid and worked with 6. That this executive committee shall continue to 

surround themselves with the very best condi- act and to superintend the work until it is c~mpleted. Bro. Sindall for nearly two weeks. The Wood 
tions for the uplifting of individual and national If any of the committee of translators shall cease to act 

Lake Church held a church meeting while we life. But it is also true that to answer the ques- before the completion of the work, the executive com-
were there, which I think resulted. in much tion: What shall be the future of Asia and Af- mittee shall, if they think best, select others in their 
good. One brother, who had been out of fellow- rica, in respect to morals, relig' ion, .and educa- pla

7
c. eTs·hat l'n . 

ship for several years, was received again with the case of the absence from China, or 
tion? is to tell what shall be the temporal and other disability of any member of the executive com-

many quiet demonstrations of satisfaction on , h h 11 h h' h· h' eternal well-being of millions on millions of our mlttee, e s a ave t e rig t to name IS proxy or suc-
both sides. Bro. Andrew Ling was unanimous- d . 0 b . cessor, but that if he fail to exercise this right it shall 
I h d d th f 11 . d fellowmen. And more an more IS It ecomlng revert to the committee .. 
':e cor~:~p'a: ~im~ac~h:; al~: res:l;ed07~nr~vi~~ certain that the nations and peoples on these 8. That the executive committee ask, in the nalne of 

d continents are to be no unimportant factors in this conference, the concurrence and financial help of 
their Sabbath-school, which had been suspende the future history of the nations and peoples of' the BIble Societies of Great Britain and America in 
for some months. There are still. a few Sabbath- all continents. carrying forward this work, and when completed it be 
keepers who ought to belong to that church, but If also the Sabbath truth has before it a his- the common property of the societies which have given 
there are stumbling-blocks in the way. I trust their patronage to the work; each having the right to 

tory of the victories won for the honor of J eho- d·'· h h they may be removed. The church is now in a publish suche Itions as It may c oose, and· WIth suc 
vah's name, as we believe it has, then it must be t f G d "t d ba t· b II d f prosperous condition. They unanimously re- erms or 0, Splr1 an p Ism, as may e ca e or, 
the divine intention that its blessings shall come and also to add explanatory readings, page, chapter, and 

quested Bro. Sindall to act as their pastor in the to other lands as well as to our own. sectional headings, maps, and such other accessories as 
future, which he consents to do. I trust they d f h bl d f it may deem expedient. We 0 not orget t at our no e ban 0 
will be able and willing to do something for his k . Ch· f· h d b A' In accordance with the adoption of the above wor ers In Ina was urniS e y mencan 
support, but they are few and not rich by any churches and schools; neither should it be for- report three translating committees were ap
means. I think brother and sister Sindall will h .. pointed, one for the high Wen-Ii, one for the gotten t a.t these mIssionarIes are carrying on 
tra.nsfer their,:~,. _._~embership to this church the f d·· t d· t 1· f k E easy Wen-li, one for the Mandarin .. our Istlnc an 1m portan Ines 0 wor - van-
first opportunity.· We held two meetings in the gelistic, Educational, Medical, and Publishing. The final discussion regarding the Scriptures 
North Furk neighborhood, with good attendance . f h ·d· d II was on vernacular versions. In. VIew 0 t ese conSI eratlons, an above a , 
and interest. There are several persons there, - The committee on this subJ·ect· brought in 

I in view of our Lord's own cpmmand to carry his 
mem bers of First-day 'churches, who are pretty 1 . I h ld o· the following report: .. 

(3 gospe Into a I t e wor ., gIven first to Sabbath-
well convinced tbllt we are right on the Sabbath k . b 1· d· d h h h' Resolved, That the co.nferencA '. are. 'pursuaded of the ' . .., ,eeplng e levers, an ~:omlng own t roug t e '!" 

q uestion. Some.' also who are not members of .. great importance of the vernaculars, i.n translations of centuries to us, their spiri~1;iali~u,ycessors, it <l~s· , . . .' auy church seem to be interested in us .. Ther~ Scriptures for the edification of theii~tiv~ church; and 
not. seem to us. to be an unre.SUU\ ... '. nab,le or .uns .. crl.·.pt-. . fi d th t th f th Ro I' tt· .•... ,' 't· th ought to be a good deal of work done in that ""T'f':" - n a e use 0 e man e ar In wrl mg e ver-

. ural claim for foreign:mi13!:Ji.o~~~ to sa.y· t~~~; 'IJ,t naculars is recommended; by . a large ':amount of testi-
Part of Wisconsin. 

least one-half of· all our funds contributed for mony from different parts of the empire. They there-
From Grantsburgh I went to Minnesota, and o. .• k htt b d t bOld ·fore commend t.his subJ·ect to the earnest consideration agressIve mISSIon wor oug . 0 e use 0 UI 

spent two days with Bro. Carlson at Dalstorp. up the cause and kingdom of God in. heathen of missions working in the various dialects, and appoint 
I preached twice in the BaptIst church to large lands. . a permanent cpmmittee .to watch over;.this subject with 
congregations. That neighborhood is composed a view to assist generally in the development of this 

kihd of mission work, and in: particular to secure uni'of Swedes. almost entirely. There seems to be 
, SYNOPTICAL REPORT OF THE SHANGHAI GENERAL formity in the ~ethods of Romanization, so far as may 

but little prejudice against us. This whole be compatible with the requirements of each dialect, 
Scandinavian country is full of children; and I CONFERENCE. and the full liberty· of those who work in it. Thp con-
think they are among· the 'best children I ever Continued. ference further recommend all missionaries undertaking 
'"aw .. Bro. Carlson nexttook me to Cambridge, The discussi9n on .the essays on the Script- work in th8j'Roman, letter to communicate with this 
ilJll .t'· " • ~ 11 d·f h h· . . . committee~Vlr;vltia~e1"ence~heartilyrecommend to the 
- line"capIta! of IsantI c.ou~ty, whe~a. ~her~ . .:.al'~ ures ~a e. or~"jA~ ~ apPol.ntment ofose~eral, ]~eral consij1~ Jl1:ion:oft~~ :ij!b~'8oc~~t1e8any applios-
some half-dozen· C~fJ.s~~~; §~~~th7:k~~p'~~, .~O~~Itt~~~, on va~~?~~ ve.rslons of .~he Blbl~.! ~~i?~.~h~~ma"beimad~J~(L~helIl:~9r~.lc;1\?in, .~MJ>l'~.d.uc
none, ,Qf .,!homare,m~q~F~1~l6~Y d~nQm~nfJ TIi~·~e:r.0t~. of the -committee. on ,hIgher and ,tion of:vel"D:&f?ular'versl~n~;!p;;:ROma.~ le.l~i¥r :W~~b~m~p, 
tion, but all of whom are frien4ly'to us .. HerE;'I easy vringff""or wen-Ii" and mandarinv.:e,rsions 'br anY':m.isIJ~o~.body ..• '><' ~', •.. ....• •• i ..... ,,:f., .. n.I' 

heldfive-me"etings-one in the Swedish. Ian.. were subs~antially combined in. o.Iffi&iltf'df1opted" ·~ft.~ru·rom..edi~c~8·ibIi,L~ri>'~h:~:"iinp()~ilce· ~f. 
guagei-which were well attended and seemed to as follows: . . ~-- . ,':- . . · ROn1an; 'jeUer;ver~i()~\.~~r~!~~!E!i,'rei>ort· 8~d' 
give good satisfaction. The Amei·icans. were. Your committee. wouldrespectfrilly reQOm- ,reComme:ncfati~J18'Y~i-eadopted. ':', . ",' ... 



BOX-OPENING SERVIC~. 

Father~ . "I than.k tbeeforthis 'particular bless
ing given to me n,o'w., I thank thee, for this one, 
for tliis one, and for this. So many and so 
gracious are thy' favors to me, I gladly take 

November 26th, th~ Annual "Thank-offering from that which I would eat or would wear, or 
Box" opening of the Ladi~s' Benevolent Society would use it;l many a selfish way. This penny 
of the Milton Church was held in the Sabbath- is nothing, this dime or' this nickel, for the 
school room. ,A programme had been arranged pleasure of quietly dropping it into this .little 
previously, and \vas c~rried out as follows: box, none but thee being the witness, is a grow-

The President, Mrs. J. Crumb, read selec- ing delight to me, and I believe that thou wilt 
tions from the Bible, which was interspersed supply me with the mites to give. Thou wilt 

. by responsive singing from the audience, of show me from what selfish use to abstract them. 
"All hail the, the power of Jesus' name." This dear little box which holds so many a 
Prayer by Mrs., Phebe Saunders. Mrs. H. S. secret between the Father and me is surely 
Clarke gave an account of the present needs teaching me to love to give as no other method, 
and situation of the medical department of our simple as it is, has ever done." 

'S05, 

ficient number of Seventh-day Baptists'would . 
locate here, so we could have a church and so-' 
iety' of our OWD, a large field for missionary 
work would be opened up. 

·The principal industry of the:great San. JOB

quin Valley is the raisin culture; and Fresno 
is the center from which the greatest ship
ments are made; and, though all kinds of fruit, 
vegetables, and grain,' are grown here with 
profit" the raisin grape takes the lead. . 

With a capital of from seven to ,eight hun
dred dollars twenty ~~res of choice raisin land 
can now be secured, set out, and culi vated for 
five years, at the expiration of- which time the 
. vineyard will have produced enough to pay all 
expenses, pay for the land at one hundred dol-
lars per acre, and leave a' vineyard worth· at 
least four hundred dollars per acre. . . 

For further information address,. with 
stamp, 

B. D. MAXSON, Fresno, Oa1., P. O. box 703. 

China mission. Mrs. E. B. Crandall spoke of The receipts from the boxes is proof sufficient 
the effort being made to raise a fund for en- of tht3 advisability of this method of raising 
larging the Dispensary, and t9increase the rnedi- mon~y, even if it were not also true that despite 
lOal facilities of Dr. Swinneyy.and as committee the unsteadiness of the unthinking ones, the 
member in this Association, told ~f the plan by latently, but not expressively thankful ones- THE MOTIVE OF (iJ~JNG, 
which .a.ll might aid ill this matter. She also despite the light weight or the almost no use of A. writer on the Prayer Meeting topic· in the . 
1talked. 'Of the need and the advisibility of look- the boxes on the part of such as say-" Why Golden Rule, "Givers"of What? to Whom?" 
iing with sympathetic inquiry and interest after certa~nly I'm thankful. I am thankful for quotes Dr. Lyman Abbott's translation of Luke 
the isolated lady members of our churches, and everything, (Yes everything in a lump) it is 11: 41, as follows: "But rather give in compas
tbequestion of non-resident membership for all nevertheless true that the receipts are every sion those things which are within," whereupon 
lOur societies and for our own. time a matter of wonder, and a source of new he comments, claiming that "this brings out 

Mrs. C. M. Bliss then followed with a report of gratitude. the true thought by sticking closely to the orig-
the Home mission-box work. Miss Bailey gave "God gives by promise what we give by inal. Christ is contrasting works of mercy done 
a short Bible-reading from Mark 6: 31-45. This faith." He fulfills his promises to make rich with a wrong motive, with even inferior acts 
was followed by singing, "J esus paid it all.'" those who give to him. done out of a sincere heart. The alms itself ac-

The President then asked' for an expression SECRETARY. complishes little. A farthing given in the prop-
of praise, .thanksgiving and consecration from MILTON, Wis., Dec. 1, 1890. er spirit' will do more than a double eagle 
the members and visiting friends, which request flaunt~d in the face of the needy for mere show." 
was responded to . by all. Singing," I love to J-1 1\( And he further asserts that if a proper spirit 
tell the story." . In answer to the question, ONE .J ,,,£W? be within, a farthing will never be given when 
" What is the thank-offering box to me?" one there is ability to bestow a princely offering. 
sIster ssid "It is a reminder -to me of God's New Jersey. In order then, that we become true givers we 
blessings, and it is also a benefit to me,-I could NEW MARKET.-The Yearly Meeting of the must look sharply after our motives. We often 
not do without it. Others said they fully agreed New York City Church and the New Jersey hear missionaries say, "If we have to choose 
with this sister. Another one who rose re- churches, held with us the 21st to 23d of last between your gifts and your prayers, give us 
marked that she was glad in this way to re- month, afforded a series of interesting and prof- your prayers." We are inclined to be incredu
member God's care for us in danger as well as itable services. But 8S the clerk was instructed lous when we hear such statements. We think 
In the midsto£ blessings. The feeling was to. furnish for the RECORDER Rnd other papers the persons who make them do not mean them, 
unanimous that a reflex blessing comes to those an account of said meetings, it will not be nec- or say them for effect. We ere mistaken. They 
who use the Thank-offering box. It keeps me essary hereto enter into details.=Following the do mean them every word. Prayers are the 
watchful on the good side of questions." "It Yearly Meeting, extra meetings have been con- most practical things in the world. The man 
keeps me, grateful for the little mercies of life." tinued in our church and several of our children who prays for a cause must 'help it. His pray
,II It has one of the best cultering influences for and youth have already committed themselves ers will quicken his interest and vitalize all 
me of anything that comes into my life." "I to the service of their Sa.viour.=Union Thanks- his powers. He will soon find ,as he prays that 
!could not get along without' it." "Even if I giving services were held in the M. E. church, he can'-give, and incite others to the duty. 
d t h h to t . ·to th t b 't . And he will use what he has in such a way 

I 0 no ave muc pu In a ox 1 gIves Dunellen, by the .four churches, .Methodi.st, . h 1 h' . b . t f 't 
f 

that God will e p 1m to .rlng OU 0 I· a 
:me great com ort to use it for the littles." One Presbyterian, First-day and Seventh-day Bap- hundred fold. He who gives without praying 
:sister, not able to be at the meeting, s~nds word. tist. The four pastors occupied about an equal will offer what his vanity, or some other in fe
'''My little offerings do· not begin to number my . amount of time in the services instead of the rior motive, may dictate. Weilki-Ve truly when 
'Iblessings~ b~t yet they are a source ?f blessing,' usual custom of one sermon. In the evening we do so looking to God for guidance and 
',to. me, keepIng me more watchful of the mer- our Ladies' Aid Socie, ty held an· entertainment blessing. If the motive of giving be exalted 

f h d F h and holy, he who is poor will think no ?on~ri-' 
,mes 0 t. e ear at ~r~ more ready to express in the lectureroomo£ our church. Among the bution too small to "R.~er,~nd he who IS rICh 
my gratItude, and ehCIt from me the' prayer exercises of interest were a recitation entitled will find that no gift can b~ ,too large. They 
with ~he d~()p1?i~~?f,~h~~?~~,ys that the div~ne'''Heathen Chinese,"'tlie ~eading of "Thanks- who see what' their wealthiUr

J 
neighbors giver 

~lessln. g maY'~.,,~·~,t~ t~e,., gIlt and greatly mul~,o'i'v,' ing Ann,". ana'the,o.· p"'ening of the Thank.Of- andtheii grade down their·.oWn subscriptions 
tIts f d 0- rf from that would probably be dissatisfied if God 
Ip y 1 pq.~e,r:~,... goo,. '. ttitiIig boxe~~ ':;Tllli:!'~' Tallies" of thankfulness should grade their blessings in like manner. 
. This is now the fourth box-opening meeting which' thesebdk~~; contained amounted to a lit- Men have to be educated in this as in all other 
which ,the society has held. It is needful in tIe over $30, and by vote the amount was appro- duties~ Because of early neglect there are some 
the matter of ,box-holding that some one who priated equally to the Tract Society and toward Christians who at sixty have not yet mastered 
is more in sympathy with the method of work aiding a young man in his efforts to prepare the primer of benev~lence. ~eg~ with the 
than perhaps :11 the rest are, shall look sharply himself, in ~choo~, for the ~ord'~ '!ork.=Our Y. children. "If only the young In thIS country, 
to it that there be not heedless la ·nO';· d P. S. C.E .. lS. actr!e, and thIS traInIng 8cho?l for should give. even one cent a week to God's 

. . , . . ggI~, au. young ChrIstIans IS very helpful. The PreSIdent great cllouse there wo~ld flow into the ,rnJssion-
droppIng off fro~ forgetfulness, .In the use of is Alex.W. Vars; Secretary, Miss Mary Tits- ary treasury three tImes as" much as IS now 
the box. By thIS means the number '!If box worth; Treasurer, Miss A. Corinne Livermore; contributed from all sources. 
holders, may be maintained at its first condition, Corresponding Secretary, A. H. Burdick; Critic, Such statements show the great need of 8 

d
• . '. . M B C T R new impetus to the giving of the followers of 

an, even Increased. Itistp~L~x~rience of r... ogers. R. T. E. Christ.' Surely they are 'not doing all that ~~y = 

this . little ,sOciety,thllt. while>'-~i#e:r,few' w~~. .' . ..', 1;'~~_:" ' are capable of doin'g-farfrom it., .' Oh tha~faJI 
hold th~box~8' soo~fu'beAthiftkift~tinore of'-~"l' . FRESNO~(\~~~;", ,'. ..... . '_.' '.' , f.~~AF~_~igP.tt be ~l~~d with,~he' gr~ce <?f ?ur 

rl.~~l~I·'l~'J.~.cib:f.·I'.8.'ll!~·~.li~ .. ·{,.~.·.~.n,'·,e.y", ... co •.. '.·'~,.e ... fr .. -om .... ,.,~'t.h:an .... :-~~.-~~t1i~ .. - .A..~' th.'ere. ar.e.ma.ny.pe. 'r~~.ns iIi. q%~'i1.'~tl·"~i~i.J.~ Lotct. and g~~w wlt~that love . whICh IS Im-
r O'h "'- d - . d . h Ii I$";""' - .h~ltiiit~d by' 'tlle ~., ··p1 ... ·rt.r~t' tWthe living, ltfving God! 

·a mosdt myrla ,yesmy!la., merclef!l.,w,,~c., sur- natI,?n 1Vh<?<~sIeSlre InformatIon abe1l:~.thls ~,oun- ~hen tnaythtJ,;:(jliurches raachtheir .• full meas-
,>~o~~,oll~path~!;~:r,~.~, .. ~p~,~re~terH.~IQ~~ .. ,:are try,;~j~J,¥-~l1ow me:to:s~~l,briefty, through ure 'Qf labor and liberality inJ~"~iifusing' the 
.. m08~.s~f~l;Yi ~r~wlll,g, ~~J" g~~ by~h~~._:~ost the SABBATH RECORDER, what an energetic man ' tru.th for the salvation of a perishing w~rld . 
. gr&clOU&,: andigraeefulllaoitof sapng to tliecan d<;>p.eJ'!3 wi~p 8 small capital; and if 8. sp~· . d •. B. C~· 

_ . '_ .. . ...... _' t;,. . l , • , ,1 • ; ........,- •• . " • 
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fII~TOH)CAL~.J3'(jqF(APHlCAL. 
HISTORY OF THE SHILOH' SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST , 

, CHURCH. 

el~dthrough Pennsylvanis,'WestVirginia~ 'Ohio' distillery has.1;>e~J?·'p.t~V:en fro~ ~h~\80l~~~ty .. One 
and I~diana, prea~hing to the little ,groups of of the preach'ers "and administtators 'of this 
Sahbath-j{eepers, a~d carrying ch~er to the sq~~\ church, sndalso East J ersey,went down under 
teredfamilies throughout these, State~. , ,Th~ the awful curse; and 'manYI\.J!J.YIJl~Jh_as._weU as 
pulpit 'of the home church was supplied durin'g, outsjders, were' made to feel the power of the 

BY THE REV. THEO. L. GARDINER, tl;te pastor's absence by his brother, Samuel Da- dread evil before it could be'stayed~' 
A CHURCH CATECHISM, vis; and Eld. Henry Smalley, of Roadst()wn.' uSE OF SCRIPTURAL NAMES FOR DAYS OF '.rIlE' 

The church began to feel the need of some sys- SHILOH MITE SOCIETY. " ,WEEK. , 

tern of instruction for the youth, and entered I:t;l 1814, the ladies of 'the place organized a ' About this time the question of the use of the 
·'heartily into a plan proposed by Eld, , John Da'- Mite Society, which required its members to con-. "Scriptural names for the days of the week '\ was 
vis to publish a little book for that purpose. Ac- tribute one cent per week for benevolent pur- agitat'ed;and Eld.' Davis' was appointed, to lay 
cOl'dingly, in 1814, Eld. Davis' manuscript for pQses. The-Org~nization started with ten mem- the matter before the General,'CoIl:ference, 'to be 
the book entitled: "A Brief SUmmWf'JI of the ber.£!, and has never allowed a year to pass with..: ~held in Shiloh that year (1833); whereupon the 
Pri;nc£ples of the CltTistian Religion, expounded 'out fulfilling'its pledges. It is now 76 years 01~, Conference recommended that it be adhere,d to 
by waH of Questions, 'With answers in the words and has about ninety mem bers. Its funds are in our' denomination. 
of the Sacred Scriptu'res," was accepted, and always divided between the Missionary and Tract BEGINNING AND ENDING THE SABBATH. 

amended by a committee appointed to "add as S 't' Th I' th t d'd th ome Ies. us ear y In e cen ury 1 e At the same Conference the, delegates from 
an appendix, the ten commandments ,with ex- Shil~h Church. wheel into line among the mis- abroad were strongly i,mpressed with the discrep-
Planations." One thousanel copies of this, work· 't' f th Id slonaryen erprlses 0 e wor . ancies among the Shiloh people, regarding the 
were published,and the church at Piscataway ac- PARSONAGE LIBRARY. time of beginning and ending the Sabbath. 
cepted one-fourth of them, the Shiloh Church In 1819, the ladies of the society presented the Many of them held to the Roman method of be-
Paying three-fourths of the expense. h h 'th t f S tt' TJl 'l B 'bl . th cure WI a se 0 co S.D anu, y 't e In ree ginning and ending at midnight, wher~upon the 

A copy of this little pamphlet, well preserved, volumes for the, pastor's library. These books Oonference recommended to them the propriety 
now lies bef,ore' me. It was printed by Lewis t'll' the l'b . h I' t f th d are s I In '1S I rary, Wlt a IS 0 e onqrs of observing the Scriptural order in beginning 
Deare, New Brunswick, N. J,. and contains twen-' in the first volume, and the acknowledgement in and ending ~he Sabbath with the going down of 
ty...:four pages, with 109 questions and answers. writing, of the several pastors into whose hands the sun. 
The main part of the work has 70 questions with they have fallen since that time. ' But after much debate the Shiloh Church 
all answers £riven in' exact Scrip,ture langua~e, It" ht b II t t· t h h'l k' '-' '-' lIng e we 0 s a e ,ere, w I e spea Ing "laid the matter over for consideration." They 
and the apperidix contains 39 questions and an- f b k th t bIt th h h th t th o 00 s a e ong 0 e c urc, a e par- were greatly divided upon this point, and in 
swersupon the ten" commandments. It is cer- l'b t . t f G'll ' C sonage 1 rary con alns a se 0 IS ommen- church-meeting voted" to' endeavor not to dis-
tainly a well-arranged summary of Christian doc- tary, in eight volum~s, together with several other turb each other upon the evenings they kept as 
trines, and must have been a great source of books, presented by Dea. John ~right, and a set Sabbath." Eld, John Davis had, taught and 
strength to the church. It was a long step in of Cumprehensive Commentary, in six volumes, strongly advocated the Roman method, and it 
advance along the line of Bible teaching for that together with J amieson,Faussett & Brown's was hard for his followers to see their way cleaf 
day, and speaks well for the ability of its authors. Commentary, presented by Eld. W. B. Gillette. to accept the Bible method recommended by Con-

EARLY MISSIONARY EFFORTS, - ' 
COl\fPLETION OF THE HOUSE OF WQRSHIl). ference.Quite a correspondence Was had with 

Missionary \work found a warm place in the ' 
In 1823, the church, completd, at a cost of Eld. John Green and Dr. Eli S. Bailey; and hearts of t.his people, and they were ready to co-

$1,043 14, the house of worship whic4 was built after some years, the majority accepted this truth 
operate with the General Missionary Society, al- " .. 

in 1771. A gallery was built 'on three sides, and began to practice it. But there are a few though as an organization they stood by them- ' 
, nicely seated, and the house painted, giving them of the older ones who cling to the Roman reck-selves, There lies before me, as I write, a little 

a very comfortable and commodious audience oning to this day. book printed in Bridgeton, in 1823, entitled: 
" Constitution of the Severdh-daJJ Bapt-isi Mis- room, ready for the General Conference which FOUR PROPOSITIONS FROM THE GENERAL CONFEH-

convened with them in 1824. Services were held ENCE. sionarJl and B£ble Society of the CoU/nty of Cum_ 
berland, State of New Jerse,Ij." This Society in private houses during the work upon the meet- The church had also'to consider four other 
WElS formed within the Shiloh Church, and the iug-house. Upon enterit;lg the new audience- propositions laid before them by the Conference, 
Constitution was" adopted Nov-ember 10,1816." room the plan of seat-rental to raise funds was that gave them much food for debate, and drag
Its" preface" is a strong and concise setting first approved by the chur~h. There has been ged through many a church meeting. The first 
forth of the" great thinga which have been done, much division of sentiment among them upon was to approve or disapprove of the expose of 

d '11 d' b . M" d B'bl this question from that day to this, both" free faI'th offered by that body. The ChUI'ch finally an are Stl oIng, y varlous ISSIon an 1 e 
societies, both foreign and domestic;" and the seats" and" sale of pews" have been several amended these artICles, and asked the next Con-
rieeel of "exercising Christian benevolence" in times tested. ference to accept the amendments. The second 

. f th' "P t't' " d" . EARLY TEMPERANCE EFFORTS BY THE CHURCH. propos,ition was regarding the employment of VIeW 0 e agall supers I lon, an Igno-
rance respecting the way of salvation" alllong the The church found it necessary to take very traveling ministers. The decision was thatthey 
nations oE the earth. Finally, it urges," From decisive steps in the line of temperance reform were not ready to contribute for that work until 

, these considerations we feel it our indispensable in those days. It seems strange to us, in A. D. the work was done and bills presented, when they 
duty to bear t;omehumble part in the great and 1890, to see how frequently the church of fifty would help if the men and work were approved. 
good work." years ago had to discipline its own members for The third question was upon the organization of 

The Constitution requires the payment of 50 intoxication. And the long standing 4abit of an auxiliary tract society, which was heartily ap
cents annually to become a member; and $10 d~stilling "apple-jack," so prevalent among all proved and entered into. The fourth and last 
made one a life member. Its meetings were this people, made up-hiil work for anyone, who question was the organization' of an ,Education 
semi-annual, and funds were to be appropriated desired reform in the line of total abstinence. Society among them. This was approved, and' 
wherever the majority should direct. Its Cor';' • Dea. John Bright brought before the church the work perfected two years later. 
responding Secretary was enjoined to "maintain a' temperance resolution, which was a mat- 'JOINING THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

intercourse with other Missionary and Bible so- ter of discussion in many a chu,rch-ineeting, and " But the greate,st question with which the 
cieties." The names of forty-one of the me~- many of the members objected to the pledge. church had totu,ssle, and one which h~ld fire for 
'bers of the church were subscribed to the Con- FinB11ya temperance society was organized, with eleven years, was there commend&~ion qf Confer
stition, and pastor Davis heads the list. He was' a constitution of its own, evidently pl~nned and ence, in 1835, to~nite withothers hi-rorming the 
also the President, .and the Church Clerk and dea- set on foot by Eld. John Davis and some of the EasternA,s$ociatiQn. ,Month bypiontA~his busi
cons follow in the offices. other leading brethren in the church.' Provision ness was contested and .~ laid over" , at the 

The church put its theory into practice, when, was made for annual election of officers,and ar- monthiybusiness ,~~etiugs. "Andafte~ repeated 
, in ,1821, it granted its pastor a leave of absence ticl~ 2d pledged th~ signers to "abstain wholly efforts, d~rillg' so~e thre6,years,on :tbe part of 
for three alid a half months, to go upon mission from the use of ardent spirits themselves,and they the EasternA,~sociatiop. to persu8.det~e church 
work under ~irection of ,the denominational were never to furnish it for others on any occa- to unite, '~hey' Pj~ss~'4}~ iresolq.~ion ,~:u~~orizing 8 

B~ard. Dea. J obn Bright accompanied him, and sion, except for medical purposes." There are sev- compIittee of,.t4.r~~,,'~; W f.:Je~d,!i. ,lett~, ,t9 ,the East
the church responded with its share of the .ap,- enty:-twQ subscribers to this constitution, h~aded ,ern AssociatiQn,' i:Qfo~ming th~pl that ,we do not 
portionmentofthe expense of this mission. The by the pastor, and a cQmmitteewasappoi:nted, wi~l1.,to ,JlnH~",p~~ "as ~,.9h~rch~:,·be; ~onsidered 
report ,of thes~ missipnaries is found '. in the Sev-month by : mo~th, to ,." circulate , th~ .. pl~e4g~j,:~ 'f~!, . ,~, . ~~p.t ~,~~)?~~;1 t¥:~~7. !>:~pi;, 't" ,~~~,l:~f9f~';J~e ' desire 
~nth;dayBaptist¥issionaryMagazi'lte, of No- n?'Ynames. ' ~rop1 t~.at.dflYto th~s t~e,'/ch~r.~~;·to~~,l~ft 9#iof:t,~e .~HHJ1te~t:J~yt~qm~ho~t~~::; 
vember,1821. They started April ~d, andtrav..;has been comml~ted to t~IIlPE3ra,uce,an~.~ke}~s~,".que.stlop w~u~(tno,t 'lJ\9wn.,~t,~he,lri)lddlng" 
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, DR. HOWARD CROSBY ON SABBATH LAWS. and,foranoth~r.Ye~r letterskept,co~ingto~rge tention to th,e,good_~f the workman fpr whom 
them to faii.jn~o 'line,'wher~upo,n- ,the ,cillirch 'he seeks a "civil Sabbath." How destitute of, The Sabbath as a religious day cannot be 'en
again voted, iIi 1839, >",tha,t we con~iderthe'bus- :princip'le th~'se" reformers" are is seen in' the, forced by law by a government like ours, which 
iness of: uniting- 'with ,the EasteinAssocia- ' ,fact that they c~n easily change front, or hedge, invites men of every form of religion to equal 
tion, _disp-ensed 'witllbythis church."" But it if need be. privileges. This fundamental principle must' 

, , be sustained, or the basis of our liberties is 
could, not be dispensed with so easily; and fi~any The same tactics were resorted to by the pro- gonEt Short-sighted people say, "Is not the 
after " seven, years more 9f postponement,or motors of ,- the, movement to have religious in- Sabbath commanded by God? and must we not 
eleven years of correspondence in all, the church struction.introduced into the, public schools. therefore enforce its observance?" They fail 
yielded the' point and, voted; to unite, April 26, When the Baptists declared by that admirable to see the non sequitur. ,God has commanded 
1846. and courteous set of resolutions framed at Lock- very liuch that no human law can or ought to 

enforce. He has commanded the reading of 
The reasons for the repeated refusals to unite port, New York, that-they would not' be repre- his Word, the collections for the saints, the with-

with the Asso6iation do not appear in the rec- sented by delegates in, nor in anywise endorse, drawal from the unbelieving, and the avoidance 
ords, unless here and there a' hint at a disap- the convention, on the ground that to teach re- of excess in living, but what human govern-

: proval of some item in their constitution, and ligion in the public schools was unfair and con- ment could or should enforce these command-

Perhaps a feeling that the AssoCiation and, an tral'y to their Baptist position regarding the ments? Furthermore, these short-sighted people 
do not remember that Ohristians themselves 

annual session of Conference were not both Church and the State, immediately these im- differ in regard to the obligations of the Sab-
needed, will afford a sufficient cause. provers (?) of our public school curricula de- bath and the manIler of its observance. How, 

(To be continued.) clared that it was not religious but moral in- then, could even Ohristians unite on a law 

I\EfORM . 
. . 

REFORMERS WHO HEDGE. 

BY. H. B. MAURER. 

. The convention held in New York recently 
furnishes another illustration of how· easily 
some men or parties can "hedge" when occa
siondemands it. When, in the campaign of 
1888, the Democrats had obtained a little fore
sight and saw that the positive stand for" pro
tection" taken by the Republicans was likely 
to succeed, they changed their definite issue for 
"free trade" to the indefinite one of "tariff re
form," and as the campaign progressed the vol
ume of voice was heard to increase in the loud 

"Don't, don't, don't be afraid, 
Tariff reform is not free trade." 

Years ago it was a decided principle of Pedo
baptist bodies that b'aptism was a pre-requisite 
to the communion, but the consistent adherence 
to that very principle by the Baptists, compell
ing them to practice a restricted communion, 
has caused the other denominations to forsake 
it. It can be shown from the earHer edItions of 
"The Methodist Discipline," that one must not 
only be baptized, but musteat,drink,and dress like 

. a Methodist, attend class-meetings, etc., or else 
be delJ.ied the communion, while now the widest. 
latitude is possible and anyone, no ID:atter what 
his denominational affiliation, may commune. 
The Episcopal prayer book restricts· com
munion to the confirmed (oftentimes in their 
sins), while in its practice" the" church does 
not,adhere to its theory. 

When W. F. Crafts and 'his ilk, and I use my 
terms advisedly for I have met him and some 
of his" Sabbath reformers," saw that it would 
not do in this age, which is rapidly throwing off 
medireval thralldom and emerging, from m~
direval darkness, to agitate in favor of. main
taining a religious Sabpath by civil .law, they 
changed front and demanded legislation ~or a 
strange sort of a mongrel called the" civil Sab
bath." If this so-called civil Sabbath were a 
thing that could be worshiped" there would, be 
in such. homage no violation. of the second com
m8jdment, since there, is nothing like a "civil 
Sabbtl,th" "in the heavens above, 'in the earth 
ben,eath, nor in ,the waters, under' the, ,earth." 
Now it is not a religious Sabqath but acivil 
Sabb~th that Mr. Cr~ftsis,after. Thisreformer 
better first rev'izethe constituti~n andby-le.ws 
of the "American Sabbath Uni()n~' a:qd ,altar its 

, pe~~R!\P~l;,1J.,eb~tt;er discontinue the ,practic~ of 
ope~~ng; h~~.:rne~tings .. wi~h pray~r"hymn sIng~ 
jng '~~IB~hlti .. r~a~~n~;' he better .dfoP theiitle 

, -, ; "Rev.", andref()rm hImself. and,:hI~ ,collegues 
in '~,~~i_6thei.·~artiQ~f.lr~ ,'b~for~'~ilough peoplf3 
to ,,' ~~~, ,~~is ~,,' ~!-\:qs,t}\ ~li9ceSl3i ,~g. believe his pre-

struction that was desired. After the Baptists touching this matter? . . . What may be 
declared their convictions, we heard much' about called the statute laws of God (such as we have 

enumerated) are fox the individual to receive 
moral instruction. So far as their immediate and define, and because they are for individual 
action was concerned, the Baptists were placed judgment they cannot be enforced by the ns
in a false light, and were obliged to state in tion. If it were attempted, each Qhristian and 
the public prints that it was distinctly stated in Jewish sect would have its own special form to 
the call£or delegates that' the convention was advocate, and even the individuals of the same 

sect would be divided in the preparation of the 
in the i,nterest o£ religious instruction. I am laws. . 
quite sure that when the committef', afterwards What! Shall we then lose our Sabbath?
appointed by the convention, define what is Yes, if it is to depend on human law. It would 
meant by "moral instrnction," that the Bap- be a sad thing to have our Sabbath like the 

ld ' A other days of the week. Every Christian would 
tists will again withho theIr support. t mourn over such an issue. But far better that 
least, I hope so. The most recent expressions than the formalistic Sabbath that would be ours 
of those who now desire" moral instruction" by legal enforcement, and the utter overthrow 
show that such morality shall find ,its basis in o£ indivi1ual rights, which would be its promi
the ten comman¢lments and the sermon on the nent £{wtor. The Sabbath as a religious day is 

for the individual Ohristian and the Ohurch of 
mount, and some even go so far as to include Ohrist. It is a day of privilege and spiritual 
the Lord's prayer. What is sought after in significance,· to be prized and faithfully used by 
such moral instruction is even more transparent ea:ch godly heart. Used by such, it will be indeed a 
than W. F. Crafts' ulterior objects in his de- holy day, but enforced by national law, it will 
mand for:a civil Sabbath. The discord that be a soulless form, a hollow mockery, displeas-

, I' ing to God and promotive of hypocrisy. Let 
would arise from such a course in mora In- the individual Christian use the Sabbath in its 
struction no one, save such reformers, needs spiritual character, and, so far as he is con
much discernment to see. Take, for example, cerned, extend this spiritual observance of the 
the ten commandments. It would first need to day, keeping it sacred at whatever cost of per
be decided whether the fourth commandment sonal sacrifice. In this way it will be a power 
still has a place in the Decalog' ue. Then, if to promote the spiritual kingdom of God. 

-Ohr,ist-ian at Work. 
that could be decided, ,it would need to be de-
terdtined: whether the morl:l.l precept of that 
commandment requiredt4e observance of the 
seventh day, as it plainly reads, or whether its 
requirements are met by observing Sunday, or 
whether by obseJ;ving any day or no day, did 
not fulfil its intent and spirit. If on such a 
question the instructor of morals were pro
hibited from giving his view, he would bring 
both himself and his instruction into ridicule, 
and that justly. Between the Romanist and 
Protestant serious difficulties would arise from 
other commandments. As for the sermon on 
the mount and the ,Lord's prayer, they would 
be the sources of much more controversy than 
the commandments. There are moral in
structions in both, to which both the Free 
Thinker and the Jew have serious objections, 
and in this land of religious liberty both of 
these have rights the rest are bound to respect! 

,As I have said before, it is a sad reflection 
upon the efficacy of the Christian Church that' 
many of its ministers should call upon the·pub
lie schools to do its work. Let the churches, 
their various organizations, the Sunday and 
Sabbath-schools, and the parents in their homes, 
teach all the religion they wish and all the 
morals they -please, but let the public schools:. 
for whose support 8.~1 are equally taxed, be re
strieted to secular' instruction only. 

You can never regret sayi~g a kiIi<;l word or 
doing a, ~oving act;, youIDay bitterly regret hav~ 
done neither. .' . ~, - ~ " 

SAYS the Secretary of the .4merican Sabbath 
Union : "God gave un fallen man both labor and 
rest. To loaf on other days is as much a viola
tion o£ God's law as to labor .on the Sabbath. 
The man who does not habitually obey the com
mand, ' Six. days shalt thou labor,' be he lord or 
tramp, breaks the fourth commandment as surely 
as the man who does not reJ3t and let rest on the 
rest-day," Grant, for the argument's sake, that 
Mr. Crafts is right, in what position is he placed? 
Not an enviable one, surely. He would take the 
man who had conscientiously kept the Seventh
day, and compel him to also abstain from labor on 
the first day, and therefore prevent him from 
laboring six days in the week. Mr. Crafts says 
to not labor six days is sin. The Sunday laws, 
therefore, for which Mr. Orafts is worJdng,. 
compel men, according to his own logic, to sin. 
And that is just the effect of all such laws.-Am. ' 
Sentinel.' , 

GIVE us, oh, give us the man who sings at 
his work! Be his occupation what it may, he 
is equal te any of those who follow the same. 
pursuit in silent sullenness. He will do more 
in the same time; he will do it better; he will 
persevere longer. - . 

SMALL kindnesses, small c6urtesies" small 
considerations, habitually practiced in our social 
intercourse; give a greatercharnito the char
acter than the display of great'talents and ac
.complishments. 

QURpassions are like c'?IlV'uision tits, which, 
make us strong~r for the time, bu~ l~ave us 
weaker forever after. . , 
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S\A'B':BATH ·REoC():'RIfE:R.·~ . .... " 

T C!: . P A. STORY is told of a frontier preacher. dis-
. -J HEJ-'ABBATH l.\ECO~DER·'coursingupon the parable of the prodigal'son. 

L. A. PLATrS, D. D., 

While at the point of exhibiting the youngm.an 
EDITOB. in his want, returning penitently to the father; 

who was giving orders to the ~ervants to kill 
, the fatted calf, 'etc., he noticed a rough looking 

man in the audience who was evidently becom
ing much interested in the situation. Turning 

w. c. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. full upon him, the preacher said, "My friend, 
. ---- .------- Sabbath Reform. 

COBRESPONDING EDITOB8. 
REY. A. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. I., Missions. 
MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, D .. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath Bchool. 

REY. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Yonng People's 
Work. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Bnsiness Manager, Alfred Cantre, N. Y. 

B ll:TTER to stem with heart and hand 
The roaring tide of life, than lie 

'Unmindful, on the flowery strand, 
Of God's occasions drifting by. 

Better with naked nerve to bear 
The needles of this goading air, 
Than in the lap of sensual ease forego . 
The God-like power to do, the God-like aim to know." 

what would you have done if you had ,been in 
that father's place?" He was not a little dis
concerted to hear the stranger reply, with true 
western emphasis, "I would have sholi the boy, 
and raised the calf." The story provokes a 
smile, but does it not, af~er all, well illustrate 
the difference between the harsh judgments of 
men, on the one hand, and of the tender, pity
ing, forgiving love of God, on the other? "For
give us, our debts as we forgive our debtors," 

rrHE following is the text. of the proposed is the prayer Jesus taught his disciples to URe; 
amendment to the Oonstitution of the State of but as many men practice it, it would slam the 
New York, to be voted upon 'at:~ special election door of heaven in their faces, if it s.hould be 
for that purpose ":nextApril: ,,'No person shall lite~ally answered. Let us heed the exhortation 
manufacture for sale, or sell, or keep for sale of Paul, "Be ye kind one to another, tender
as a beverage, any intoxicating liquors, whether hearted, forgiving one another, even as God for 
brewed, fermented, or distilled. The Legisla- Ohrist's sake hath forgiven you." What a 
ture shall by law prescribe regulations for the paradise "that precept, lived out i,n its spirit and 

'men wliowould have to', remain, he, held'up,,' 
large sealed envelope,·saying; "Two pardons are 
in this ~nvelope.", The stillness through the' 
large chapel was sogreat that the tearing of 'the 
envelope. could ,be distinctly' heard in the re
motest part of ·the room.. Two s.maller envel
opes were taken from the large . one, each con
taining the name of a pardoned prisoner. The 
announcement of, each' name was greeted with 
deafening applause by the crowd of fellow
prisoners, and as the pardoned'lDen passed' 
down through the crowds to the. platform 
they were congratulated by their comrades in a 
most hearty manner. The' ceremony over, the 
pardoned men passed out of the hall, exchanged 
their prison garb for citizen's clotlies, and again 
became free men. The prisoners were then 
marched to the dining halls, where a bounteous 
New England Thanksgiving dinner had been 
prepared for them, thence back to their confine
ment and other years of penal service. The 
account is a very interesting one, and the entire 
scene must have been very impressive and sug
gesti ve. The moral effect cannot be other than 
good upon the men who were compelled to re-
. main in confinement. 

enforcement of this article, and provide suita- letter, would make! But why should it not be WOMEN AND THE METHODIST CONFEREN.CE. 
ble penalties for its violation." so lived? At the last Quadrennial Oonference of the 

• 
---------------- Methodist Episcopal Ohurch the question of 

An unknown person recently sent a sum of A RUSSIAN peasant, Timothy Michailovitch admitting women delegates, in case they should 
money toa friend of ours to be forwarded to 11 Bondareff, a man who is described as a "de- be chosen, received considerable attention, and 
person named in the letter, if still living. The vout believer in the Bible and a mem ber of the was,finally referred to the churches. The vote 
money was forwarded as directed, and the recip- Aect called Sabbathists," has produced a book of the . churches, however, is only advisory, an 

,.i.ent immediately placed with it a small sum entitled," Labor according to the Bible," which expression of tbe general thought of the people 
more and cancelled an old SABBATH RECORDEU t b tt t' ·d bl tt t' appears 0 e a rac lng conSI era e a en Ion on the subject. The rules of the church require, 
subscription account. Thanks. to the conscience' among laboring people both in Europe and in that after the opinion of the churches has been 
fund, though at second hand. Another sub- this country. It was suppressed in manuscript taken on any question of this kind, it shall next 
scriber has just paid a subscription account of by the Ozar, but through the influence of Oount go to the local Oonferences, and thence back to 
several years standing with expressions of grat- Tolstoi an edition of it was brought out and to the General Conference, where it originated, 
itude that he had not been cut off from the lists, again it was suppressed. It was then published for decision. In this case the question will go 
as he could not afford to be without the paper in French, and from that translated into English to the Conferences of 1891, and then to the Gen
and could not, until now, see how he' could pay by Miss Mary Oruger. The 'theory of the eral Oonference of 1892. The vote by churches 
for it. Still another pitYs up a large arrearage writer is, in a wor<;}, that labor, according to the has so far progressed as to show that the West-
account with strong assurances that it gives him . t . th I f l'f d th t 1 th t' , scrIp ur~s, IS e aw Ole, an a on y a IS ern and New England churches are general1y in 
more pleasure to pay it than it can give us to labor in the scriptural sense which is directll favor of the measure, while those in the Middle 
receive it. Well, to say the least, we rejoice productive of the necessities of life. If, then, States are somewhat anverseto it. Dr. J. M. 
with him, and would 1:>e glad to share a similar all would labor all would have enough. There Buckley, Editor of the Northern Oh1'istian Ad
joy with quite a large list of persons yet. would be no trading in the necessities of life vocate, thinks, however, that the total vote of the 
Brethren, just consider your RECORDER sub- except the even exchange of products, for all churches in the' United States would strongly 
scription as a business obligation and give it would be producers. There would thus be favor the admission of women delegates. ' Ohap-
attention in its order with other business ob- t °t f 't I t h d d 

no oppor unl y or capl a 0 oar an lain O. O. McCabe, first Oorresponding Secre-
ligations. "corner" bread 1stuffs and the like, while tary of the Missionary Society of the Methodist 

AN exchange says that the Russian govern- the hungry and the destitute perish through Episcopal Church, also acknowledges that the 
ment is about to promulgate the new anti-J ew- the lack of those very things which their heavy majority of 3,600 churches in the West, ,for 
ish' law at the' beginning of the coming year. own labor has produced. In spite of its crud- the admission of women as delegates, if chosen, 

ities and its limited views of the relations of a ld th' t f th h h . thO ° One of the most importa.nt clauses of the new WOll carry e vo e 0 e c urc es In ell' 
measure forbids the selling, leasing, or mortgag- wide range of human industries, the book, but favor. He laments this fact. He says: "There 

recently published, is likely to have a large were 40000 fewer conversl'o 1 t t'h ingto Jews of any real estate in any part of the ,DS as year an us-
empire. Hitherto sU,ch a regulation has applied hearing. According to the writer's. theory the ual. Is it not hecaus~ our' ministry h~s been 
only to Poland. Another clause provides that book itself is the fruit of non-productive labor, engrossed with this and. siIIlilar problems? 
Jews shall be dispossessed of any real estat~ and y~t he, or his publisher, is in a fair, way' to Women in the General Conference will consume 
they may hold. In the past, Jewish merchants, make some m~Iiey, by means of it, out ~f· the' the' time .in. talking politics instead of adv8.nc~<·· 

. after paying the commercial tax of the first "poor laboring man." ing the w~lfare of God's Ohurch.The ~omen 
guild,. have been allowed to purchase real estate ----.-------- are turning; ecclesiastical politicians. 'They ~te i ; . 
outside of the limits assigned to the Jewish THE old-time custom of granting a pardon 'to already represented in th~'church by their fath ... ' , 

"I 

populace. The new law' 'cancels this privilege ohe or two prisoners at Thanksgiving time still ers, brothers, nephews and SODS." ' ':') - ~"" 
and compels them to sell all real estate th~y may prevails at the State prison in Boston, '.Mass. What a pitiful wail is that! It 'might be!pet~' 
have acquired. Jewish artisans are also to be The Boston Daily Globe, of Nov. 28th, contains' tinent to ask the good chaplain whether he is ' 
deprived of certain rights, and are to, be kept quite an interesting Rccountof the ceremony at quite sure that the lamentable falling off'in cori~ : t 
strictly within the limits assigned to the Jewish the Thanksgiving just past. In the morning versions last year is dneto the fact: . that :the' " 
population. Repressive measures wil~ be taken a musical entertainment was given in the chapel women have asked for admission as delAgates to 
against Jews.infringing the new law, a8 well as of the prison, after which the warden announced. to the General Conference?,_ "M~y it not be 'due 
against Chriatmu w~o ma.y be f~und abetting that there~ere~ be 'two PB:~~~~~'I~ranted thu,t to th~fact th.~t"~n8tea?':o~~#if~p:iIn?~Jii\:aI1d.". 
them. Ho'W'long thIS terrIble polIcy of oppres- ,day .. ~~ ~~Id that It was. not,h1s i>t~\flnCe to grant heartIly gran~pg so reasonable:and'JU8t~':a 'de~'; .... 
sion will be permitted,~ go on u¥.q~t+~~~,~? ::~ny.par~on8,1)ht1'OnlY td' 8nn()\i~ce ' 't?e ,~hoic,e8 niand.on,thepatt of' at leaBt-o,~?.;h81f'~f;.h~~.J#~~~'; ,j , ~ J f f:~-~f~,~'i: 

" one can ·foretell. . That 3 t will' 8~me day' r~~t. made by others. A.fterexpresslng hlspersoDal b~~8hlp,alargepart of, thechlltcp,. b88p~~liJtent,.; '~:n~)(. ..: .' • 

upon the hea<h of the oppreS8oN is one of . the sympathy for· those who would be di8~pJX?i~¥,.rf8~ri:ve~~ perpe~8t~:',tJ;t;einj,l1stid~'s61bji~;~R~,e'2 h; .' . 
plainest teachings of -history. . and ad~ressing some' words of counSeF w,f,the' ticed upon the WQlDen' pf -theicliurc:b\?~tBe tHat' 

) 
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as it 'may,' the battl(3 isheipg. waged with a fai~' betwee*the deseript~!>ns in the poetry .ofJ ob TheProg~amme Committee for the next Con
prospect of avict6ryfor the women:"so'far as' a and ~h~ mostpr08alc st~am moto.r.are reaJly ference reported the foll,owing programme, 

o ular vote is concerned. Wheth~rthis vic- surprIsIng. The most curlOUS detaIls are. tr~ced which was adopted, excepting the item' referring 
p p.. .,.. .' ' ... '. . '... out, such as the supply of water to the boller, 

. tory wIll be suffic~ently sweepIng "to ca:ry t4e the upright smoke-stack, and even the manipu- to the place of holding the ,next session~.· which 
General Conference (composed now entirely of lation of the stock of railroad companies is was changed by substituting the Second Alfred 
of men) H{fS92, remains to be seen. . found described. The size and number of pages Church for the place suggested by the Com

, We believe it is generally conceded that in . iIi the volume, give the. best eviden~e of the. mittee : 
. . ' . f' hf l' work bestowed by the author upon hIS labor of Th' P' C ·tt f ... . the SPIrIt of loyalty to the church, In alt u - I " , e rogramme Qmml e~ .0 the MInIsterIal 

. ..... ove. ., .'. . . Conference of the Western AssoClatlOn would report the 
,ness' to her appOIntments and ordInances, In It may be worth whIle to CIte from the spe,clal., following order of exercises for the 'next session, which 
:readiness to work, and personal sacrifice for the translati?~ appended to the book some of ~he is recommended ~o be held wit~. t~e Second Alfred 

. d f' thO h h' d' 'I t' most strIkIng passages The account begIns Seventh-day BaptIst Church, begmnmg Tuesdayeven-goo. 0 e c ur~ ,an In persona consecra lon" ,,' .' ..' ing, March 17, 1891: ' 
to all that the church represents in the world the chapter 11"v~ 15, ~ehold now one WIth grealt 1. Introductory Sermon, G. W. Burdick. 

. '. 'heat, . . . he WIll consume fodder as we 1 ' 2. Are pastors fulfilling their commission by remain-
wome~ are .In.no sense sec.ond to the m.en .. A~d as cattle do,"/which is a pretty fair description ing at home to p~each to onechurcl.I? J. T. D.a,:is .. 
we beheve It 1S true that In no denomInatIon In of a steam engine. A little further on, v. 17, it 3. What con~tl~utes a true reVIval of reh~Ion In a 

. , lId d "H' t'l '11 t . ht l'k d" church? How IS It best promoted? H, B. LeWIS. tbIS country are the women more oya an e- says,' IS 0.1 WI se nprIg 1 e a ce are 4. Sabbath-keeping women and the Woman's Christian 
voted to their church than in the Methodist This, the author concludes, refers to the smoke- Temperance Union. H. D. Clarke. 

stack. In v. 18 we find "His hollow bones are 5. Are the various benevolent organizations of the 
tubes of brass his solid'bones are bars of iron" times intrusion upon the work of the church? Joshua church .. It is' hardly reasonable, therefore, to 

assume that, should those devoted Christian 
women be admitted as delegates to the General 
Oonference, they would ?egin at onc~ /to squan
der the time and waste opportunities for great 
work" in talking politics." We have a faint sus
picion that the' "ecclesiastical peliticians" are 
not all to be found in the ranks of 'the women. 
It is a little funny how we men do hold on to the 
little authority with which the traditions and 
prejudices, of an earlier and ruder age has in
vested us! ,But the world moves, and we must 
move with it, or fall behind. Move OD, brother 
McCabe! 

AN EARLY TREATISE ON STEAM. 

h · h . ' d b d" t' f d' Clarke. w I? Is.a very g~o em 0 IIDen . 0 mo ern 6. Exegesis of Proverbs 16: 7. Jared Kenyon. 
. engIneerIng practICe. In v. 21, WhICh the spe- 7. Is the Washing of Feet a service to' be perpetuated 
cial translation renders, "He will re~t beneath in the Chr~stian Church? L. C. Rogers. 
light shelters and within a covering of fibrous 8. Que~tlOn Bo~. 

d d I "h h' fi d ll·.t 9. ClOSIng exerClses to be arr.anged by the pastor of ree s an cay, t e aut or n S an a USIon 0 the church where the ConfereI1~e·.is held. 
nori-conducting covering for boilers and steam ,'.; ;" . 
pipes. Going on to the next chapter, we find The follOWIng were appOInted a c~mmIttee to 
v. 6 thus r~ndered, "Companies will feast upon report a programme at next seSSIon for the 
him, they will share him among speculators," session following: L. t Platts, J. B. Clarke, and 
which it is needless to say fits the case of mod- J. T. Davis. . 
ern. ra~lroad companies ands~eculators exactly. The follOWIng officers W~·~~· elected for the 
ThIS IS one of the extraordInary parallels of . 
the work. It is perhaps equalled by v. 2 of the enSUIng year: 
same chapter, where the hook (ring) in the Moderator-J. Clarke, 
monster's nose is construed as an allusion to Vice Moderator~J. Summerbell, 
the piston rings of a locomotive, and where the Sec1'etary-Martin Sindall. 
jaw bored through with a thorn supplies an 0.1- Proceeding to the programme, Dr. T. R. 
Iusion to the piston head bored through with Williams gave a very interesting paper on 
its piston rod. The bad effects of an engineer 

A recent number of the Scientific American, allowing his water to run down is given in the "Scripture Interpretation," which, with dis-
nnder the head of "Job as a Steam Engineer," sa~e chapter, v. 26, (( From dryness rendering cussion, occupied the remainder of the forenoon 
gives a brief review of a book which is a curi- him furious, he will not have power to withhold; and a portion of the afternoon. The essay first 
osity in its way. We have not seen the book,. the curved vault being caused to break up and discussed the question, "What is the Bible ?" 
hut from the few extracts made from it in the also the armor." This, of course, means that which included a brief account of manuscripts 
review, it would seem that the plausibleness of the engineer must watch his water guages or and versions which from time to time have been 
. there will be an explosion. 
the author's conclusions must rest largely upon For a portion of v. 23, chap. 11, and for V. 24, made. Each book of the Bible is to be under-
the accuracy of his translations of the passages immediately following, the author furnishes the stood by studying the peculiar circumstances 
on which he makes his argument. We com- following translation: "Behold, he. will absorb under which it was written, the objects for 
mend the subject to those who are able'to judge a river and win not fret; . . . . he will which written, the temperament and general 
of the faithfulness of the author's translations, gather it up in his fountains by means of traps h t' t' f th 't d th . and with a perforated nozzle." Our author in c arac erIS ICS 0 e wrI er, an e age In 
fiS a curious Bible study. To the general reader this finds described the action of a pump with which written. ' The Bible as a whole must be 
it will possess the interest of novelty, if nothing its valves (traps), and the perforated suction .studied from the central point of Godts pur-
more: pipe with a screen at its end to exclude solid poses of salvation. To find this, and to find the 

Th I t 1 . h' hold t 11 par.tiCles. Ev. en the .coupling together of a h " f th h 1 b k f't t e as p ac~ 1?- w IC one w u na ura y traIn of cars IS found In v. 1 of the next chap- armonles 0 e woe 00 rom I , one mus 
l<?ok for a descrIptIon .of the modern steam en- ter: "Thou wilt extend Leviathan with a hook, come to its study in the spirit of humble faith, 
gine would be In the bo<?k of Job. Yet a re-. or with a snare which thou wilt cause his tongue and reverent purpose to find the will of God. 
cent.author has pre~ented, In !1 large octa.vo vol- to press down." The tongue our author be-' The subject was further discussed by L. A. 
u~e of 362, pages h~s conclUSIons on thIS v~ry lieves is the representative of the coupling link,. PI tt L C RAW C J B Cl k 
pOInt They are to the effect that the entIre a s, . . ogers,. " oon, . . ar e, 

. . .... and the hollow drs w head and pin is the "snare." 
s~eam plan.t, raIlway organIzatIon, boIler. and. en- The caulking of the seams of the boiler is found D. E. Maxson, A. C. Spicer, and J. T. Davis. 
gll~e practICe, are treated of by the InspIred in v. 15 of this chapter: "His strength depends Eld. Joshua Clarke presented an excellent . 
wrIter. We alh;tde to,~he work of Mr .. Samuel on courses of shields closed up tightly with a paper on "Of what valu~,jaF~ Creeds to the 
9· Trudell, entItle4, A Wonderful pIS?OVery seal.',' Our author finds nothing clearer than Christian Church?" As this pnper will probably 
In the Book of Job. If the author.s VIew .of that the "shields" are boiler plates, and the appear soon in the SABBATH RECORDER, we will 
the case were adopte~, a new chapter In .the hIS- "seal" the caulking iron. He reserves, how-
tory of the.steam engIne would be supphed, ~nd ever, the possibility that the steam riveter is not to outline it he:r;e. 
the MarqUIS of.Worce~ter would h~ve ~o YIeld the sealing'mechanism.· To the questio,q.~, .. " Are extra revival efforts 
to Job as the pIoneer In ste~m epgIDeerlng. This much is enough to give an idea of the advisBible? '? Dr. L. A. ~mPts responded in a 

Behem?th' a~d, the ~evIathan have alway,s book. The'author':has been his own Hebraist. ahort:address, reviewing th~;s¢ripture passages 
been fertIl~:su:bJectsof controv~rsy. The wha~~ .The Semitic\studen1iI'land author, Rabbi Benja- in which the term "revive~' occurs, and show
and the hIppopotamus respectIvely have. bee'il.',minSzold .,o;q 'B&ltimore testifies to his high 
adopted bY,:ID.any commentators as the anlmalsl. ropiniou'olMr. Trudell's translations. It must ing how thes~ may apply. ~ the religious con- . 
refer,red . to .. But Mr. Trud~ll goes .beyond ~h~:, ',ltlso 'be 'said in conclusion that the subject is dition> of men both' in and-out of the church. 
most darIng Innovat?r". and In a reVIsed verSIon treated throughout with full evidence of criti- He also pointed' out the regular agencies by, 
of th~ passages. relatIng to tb~se monsters finds cal discernment and laborious investigation. which the church'shQulq,be.kept alive herself, 
allUSIons to thestea;m .engIne of to-day. A and in a normalstate of activity for the salva-
descriptio:q.of the method'followed in his new MINISTERIAL. CONFERENCE OF THE WESTERN tion of men, but concluded"that where extr,a 
interpretation.will give! the best idea of this ., conditions of need .. exist, "extra revival efforts 
mo~t strikingef;fort in t;pe,field of biblical criti- ASSOCIATION. should be made .. The subject ,(was further ,dis-
cisni. ... This Conference met with the First· Alfred cussed byJ. B. Clarke, and(Lh a.Bogers. 

b
• The B.tlthor" fully to~upport histheo~y, has Church at the time specified at the previous At the evening session Prof. L. C. Rogers 
eencom~lledl ~ furnIsh a new ~enderlng of adjournment and in the absence of the Secre- read an able paper on the topic, "Do science 

thepo.rls·,·'ofthebook of Job WhICh he uses. ... ..' .' ., .' . and the ScrIptures harmonize on the question 
Accot:dingly we ,find atra:n.Etlation,; given of, the . tary. MartIn SIndall was a;ppolnted Secretary, of the entire race, proceeding from one common 
pasS8.gesjH;~9h~~r~ ~~.~nd 11 w}ii~~~el~te~opro tem . . Ge? P. Ken~"fllh;who w~s. to have pair?" As thi~ will doubtless i?e. publ:ish.eddm,/ 

::.a.r ... ~ ... h.l.·~~O.~~ .. 't.t.·.~·.;._.,;.: .. p;.·~.,~., .. :.,.rv .... · .. ·.·.'.;.~.e., e~.f.~.·~.·.t ... , 'I .. 'i;.~ .. ,. ' .. T.;~~.e .e .. :; .. '~.a~. ~ri. f~:a. ::. ~e~:~:,tr~~~c~~ft;W;. '~ .. ~.l~~r::I'\J. «i.·~.y!~O.'a.R~.~ .•. ;:;tit.,.;&.·~.~. ·.i:a~'J1.~ .. ¥.e. ,n.~e.t., ;d\!.~ .. k~;~.t. h. i:' 
ste~~,e:pgIne\l~~"l~~;a!'lfe~~~t fo~s,~ha~.ls~trer~ devotional meetin. . : ':. c:' ~~~~,. ., <'pape~w~~f~l1o~Ef!f -'8,~!.~yer and.c()nference ". 
descrlbe~:lt"~s'~~¥r~q.~p,.t,th8t:our gp8~~ does" .. , . ... ..... " ... ~. ~, . . . ,(1 rA. ' .. " - JIleetlng,}~n\tw~i~li,:~he %wt?~tof\reVIV&L,among ". . 
no~:perml~'ll8,,:~gI~~t'he,ful1ba.Beslft>!\~~~ ,a.rgu-, ... (~f.rJ~4~ lmornlng,sessIq~ . J .. ;S. Cl~rke, . J. T. o.urpeoplew~;,thepre"t&ilr6g:rtb.Qught.',('Thus' .,' 
ment .. ;Tli~ Se~!~te.:/Y'el'fJe~"8remades'tlbJects'Davls,. Jas. M. Carman, and MartIn Slndall closed a very Interesting and profit4:blesession. 
o~ as· many chapters, 'and the analogies traced were received as members~' SEORETARY. 
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'PE:OPLE'~ WORK:· ~ffortby .our yonngpeople,;we. do not think ,the 
employment, of . the . prop()sed . " "organizer " 
among our young,people would be 8, necessary 

======~-""='-=.-.=-==--~ .. ~-~-==:=-===-=-=~=. or wise expenditure of money and ti,tne. . . 
. We send you a list of present appropriations, 
old and new, fqr 1891, and will welcome the 
help o~ our young people in providing the 
needed funds. But it is our'stronK conviction 
that unity, efficiency, and spiritual growth 
would be best promoted by' giving of your ef
forts, money, sympathy, and prayers, both to 
home missions and to work for the spreading of 
the gospel in heathen lands. 

THE LEIGH OF THE TRAMP. 
He sat on the end of a bough; 
And said, as he called up a cough, 
"In the morning at eight , 
Is surely not leight ' 
To rise from a downy heigh-mough. 
My toe nails are now pushing tqrough 

. The holes in the end of my shough; 
I'v~ a terrible cough 
Since my hat's blown ough, . 
And I really don't know what to dough." 

ONE of the most important lessons to learn is 
that of industry. If a young maJ;l or woman 
feels that it is far worse for him to be idle on a 
large income than busy on a small one, that he 
is better off with something to do at fifty cents 
a day than to be idle looking about for a chance 
to work at two 'dollars a day, there is some hope 
for him. 

WE knew once a man with a family who 
. complained that he could not find any work to 
do. He was very strong and able bodied, could 
endure almost any exertion or hardship. In 
the course of a conversation it was remarked 
that a certain poor man in the neighborhood 
had just gone to work as a common laborer at 
seventy-five cents a day, for some one who 
needed' more laborers. The one who com
plained that he was compelled to idleness then 
said that he would rather go to the poor-house 
than work for seventy-five cents a day. N ow it 
is against this kind of reasoning that we wish 
to protest. Seventy-five cents a day makes 
$4 50 a week. Now which is more honorable 
in a man with the requisite physical endurance, 
to lie idle and run up a store Qill, or work at 
that low price and at least pay for the family's 
food? Keep at work. Do something. Idle
ness is worse than poverty. 

In the hope that our action will be under
stood, in its spirit and purpose, and be approved 
by our young people} I am, 

Most sincerely yours, 
ARTHUR E. MAIN, Sec. 

Accompanying this letter was a list of per
sons employed by the Missionary Society,home 
and foreign mis~ionaries, giving us a choice of 
these for our suppo-rt; at 'amounts varying from 
$1,000, the salary of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Randolph, to $50, the amount paid certain stu
dents. 

After consultation with the official members 
of the Permanent Committee of Young People, 
I have decided to lay this matter before the 
young people of the denomination. The Com
mittee do not know what to do. Will the young 
people please advise them? 

WILLIAM C. D ALAND, 
Pres. of the Permanent Committee of Young People. 

THE DISCIPLINE OF SORROW. 
BY MISS CARRIE H. BROWNE. 

" A man's heart deviseth his way, but the 
Lord directeth his steps." 

If man had the power to direct his steps 
through the journey of life he would surely 
choose those paths best calculated to his com
fort and happiness, and finally be carried to 
the skies on "flowery beds of ease." How very 
fine this would be! No trials, no sorrow, only 
a whole life~time of happiness. That is our first 

------.- thought; but think you that IHe would be so 
TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE. very mu~h more enjoyable with no trouble? 

After the close of the Council in Chicago Imagine one of those perfect summer days 

- ' 

lnpneo£our:.Sabbath":school ;,lessons . ~e .had 
. ". '" •....• ,.. •. , , .., ..... '<,' . . 

~hejllustr~~ion.ofa,r~finer of gold .. We,see him. 
·standing.ov~i<"the molt~n~ass, .iptentlywatcli-· 
ingits every'(}hange, btithe knows it is not right . 
until he can see his own. face reflected ,from its' 
depths. . Thus our heavenly Father;wat~hes his . 
children~ Sometimes we wonderthata. just God, 
should allow such severe affliction to . fall upon 
his own, but we do not know that just this is 
needed to purify and refine the rough gold of 
our natute that it may send back the reflection 
of our divine Refiner. God. knows what is best 
for his children, and twice blessed are we if.we 
can realize this fact. 

One of our clergymen has often told the story 
of how he and a brother minister were working 
in a hay-field. It was hard work, and the per
spirationpoured down their faces profusely. Sud
denly the brother minister stopped work and 
said, as he wiped his brow: "J-, the Lord 
knows better than to give us riches; he has got 
to keep us poor to save our souls." If we take 
this view of our affairs, our· disappointments, 
though they may not cease to be. disappoint
ments, will not lead to bitterness, but may in
stead be "stepping-stones to higher ·things." 

. There is sorrow so deep and crushing that 
without the presence of the Comforter within
our hearts would become bitter and 'our Ii ves 
purposeless, but even such sorrow as this may 
be the working out of some great plan. I have 
thought that oftentimes the dear Lord takes qUI' 

treasures frqm earth and places them in heaven 
that our hearts may be there also. But to the 
true Christian the sorrows of life only make him 
cling closer to the cross, from whence cometh 
his help, and no Christian need ever become dis
couraged, " for I am persuaded that neither death 
nor life, nor angels, nor 'principalities, nor pow-

. ers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor 
height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall 
be able to separate us from the love of God, 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 

LIGHT. 
many inquiries were presented to me CODcern- when sky and sea unite as one great ocean, and " And God said, Let there be light, and there 
ing sending out a young man as organizer, the clouds which float so majestically above are was light." A well-known writer says: "Light 
agreeable to the suggestion of the report of the mirrored in the ships that saIl below, when is the crown and glory of the visible world. It 
Council Committee on Young People's Work. balm-laden zephyrs make sweet music on their is the source of life and energy to the body, and 
Almost everyone urged a prompt movement on green-leaved instruments, the trees, and bird it is the symbol of truth to the soul" How 
the part of the Young People's Permanent and brook and waving grain unite in Nature's true this is! Just imagine what this world 
Committee. Therefore, under date of Nov. 18, lul~aby. Beautiful day, we are loth to let thee would be if it were not for the ligbt,-where 
1890, I wrote tbe Secretary of the Missionary pass! Still, would we want our whole life to be there is no light there is no life .. If there were 
Society as follows: composed of just these days? Would we never no light, if the beautiful sunshine should be 
The REV. A.RTHURE. MAIN, Ashaway, H. 1.: feel the longing for the'leaden sky, the wind- taken away, in the short space of three days 

My Dear B1~other,-In view of the report of driven cloud, or the driving rain'? Ah, yes, there would be no animal or vegetable life left 
Young People's Committee which was adopted even the deep-voiced thunder would find a wel- on the surface of the earth. And so what a 
by the Council, and in view of certain inquiries come, though perhaps a timid hearing. . blessing it was to us when God said: "Let 
propounded me since. ret,?-rning home, I write 
to ask you what you thInk In regard to the sug- Thus it is with life. Man may dread change, there be light." 
gestion. . If between this and the 1st of January but monotony is unbearable. As summer days It would take some time to mention the many 
the Permanent Committee of the General Con- cannot be appreciated without their opposites, ways in which the. ~un is capable of doing good. 
ference will present a young man to work as so blessings cannot be valued where there is no Besides giving life and energy to us and to the 
"organizer" in the manner described in the re-
port, and agree to becom~responsible for the sorrow. By taking thought we can easily see flowers, grass, and all animal and vegetable 
amount of his sala.ry, wIll the Board of Mana- how even our trials may be blessings, though matter, it does much toward brightening the 
gel'S of the Missionary Society employ him for dressed in black. They come bringing with' hours of wany, especially the',affi.icted and those 
one year, beginning Jan. 1st? . .' them lessons in patience, perseverance, and who have naught but sunshin~ to brighten the 

If not, what would the Board of Managers be charity. It is sometimes hard to consider these dark and dreary places w:ll:ich ; they. cal. 1 .. ,. :b.om~ . 
. willing to do, and vyhat will they suggest to the . 
Permanent CommIttee .ofthe General Confer- trials as blessings, especially when they have This brings to my' mind' a. little s~ry abO'tit two 
ence?An early reply will oblige, been brought aboritby 'some misdeed of our yourigorphans,which I read .when' a small child. 

Yours fraternally, own; but we must remember that "allthings They were left alone to_.battl~with the. world • 
. . WILLIAM C. DALANJ>. work together for good to them that love God." when they were quite,smal1chi~4!en~ .. ~',mhegirl 

Dec. 4th I'received from him the ·following Wheri a baby reaches out his chu1?by finger to was a, sickly child, '. w;hilethe; boy, :j~vh.o·was 
reply, bearing date of Dec. 2d :. touch the stove, you say, "No,'no, ba.by, burn;" somewhat older,was. much. ,the'l 'st.ronger .. 
The Rsv. WILLIAM C.DA~AND, Leonarda.ville,~. Y.: but when he touches it, does not the remem- He would' go ,'.o4t .' and,. wQrk':l'ma~lly :~ha.t' 

Dear Brother,-" In reply to· yours of Nov·brance of the smart have ,more to do'withkeep- he' migllt' ~#iI~:,'l1om~: ,~~~~~i~~to"his,; 
18th ·o'or Board ~esi~es(to.say. :~n view. ?f the. ing him away from the stove than all the '" No, little. sister .. ; ,S;h~ was, .. ade8r~'~~ti~nt 'little:" . 
~~~kg~n~w:Y7;'7'8~~~.ce:!~!~e:t:!d!1 ~o's" you ha-.:e ever said? It is .the sam~mththi~g,butitWIIII:~(}j;i~~y,:A~i:ff~1~ntmsif.o~ .... 
!f:~:~=:'::1!n~;:;~~:~~~t~~~P!i~dofG:' ch!~:::~\:;:n:;~ :~:p=:~e,. ,t~ ::.~::r:y~Y,li;~~=lf~~~t~~~! 
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girl why it.was' •. "Oh,r f [ she .. ·.·said, ;" whenJ,the : .' -AN excha~gesaysthat Brown.University is adv~nc" IMITATION OF MARBLES.-Good Portland cement, and 

. s~nshines it comes in here som.e of" the time, 'ing steadily and strongly; having. now a large ,increase colors that takeo~.that materls1, , are mixed dry alid made 
of students, and these of the best character. An un- into a paste with ',the least quantity of, water added. 

and I love:-tdw'atclFitplay around in the dark usual tiumberin thefreshmanclassesare candidates for One paste has to be made for each color. The different 
corners.",lhelady then noticed a small'window the ministry. Indeed,the Education Society has now pastes are placed on top of one another·in layers of dif
thr,0ugh which the sun struggled t.oward the sixteen· beneficiaries, two being females. Numerous ferent thickness. The mass is pressed from all sides and 
latter part of the day. It could' stay but a little scholarships and helps are ppen to needy young men of beaten, so that colorsof the different parts impress them
while,but all, day,-long this ,little child '~was good character. Brown offers the best of opportuni- selves on each other without uniformity. The result is 

. ties and facilities to students_ who mean good work. that more or less deep veins penetrate the mass' this is 
happytlHnk.ing that 'when .th~ day was about to PresdentAndrews is a worker in every direction, and 'is then sawed into plates, which are pressed in a m~uld for 
close she,would have a glimpse o'f the sunshine. highly popular in the university and throughout the· twelve days, during which time it is necessary to keep' 
, Whilethi~ light gives lifeailQ. 'energy to us community .• Under him . the university is sure to win them moist as long as they are not entirely'liarden~d. 
~hysically and, mentally, let·us not forget that new laurels, for he is cOliservative of the best in the old The plates are polished in the same way as marble.-Sci-
there,is a light which will give our hearts this curriculum, and progressive in accepting what is de- entific Ame1·ican. . ' 

manded by our advancing age. Hope College is having 
,same life and energy, besides great happiness. a basementpl:lt under it, preparatory to a thorQugh ren- LIGHT OF T~E FIRE-FLy'.-Prof~ssors Longley arid Ber-
"God is light." . He gives, the 'only 'light that ovation of the whole building. Williams Hall, the splen- ry have been making some investigations of the light of . 
has ever dawned upon the path of the hopeless did pbysicallaboratory, is rapidly advancing to its com- the fire-fly, by which they have determined that this 

I t · d f . h' L H 11 h . t peculiar light is not accompanied by any ap.preciable and wandering. He comes to the afflicted and pelOn an urDlS mg. yman a, t e gymnasIUm, 0 

b 1 d I t t t . "'t f amount of heat. In other words, the entire energy ex-
sorrowing· ones and gi.ves them the light which e a arge an e egan s ruc ure, IS recelvmg 1 s oun-

dation stones. The Ladd Observatory is up and nearly erted by the animal is converted into light. This is very 
they need to comfort and sustain them. He ready for use. It stands on the highest ground in the different from the conditions' in the ordinary gas-burner 
gives us all light that we may be guided and city. The library now contains 70,000 bound volumes in which less than one per cent of the energy expended 
strengthened; from his tp,rone light comes forth and 20,000 unbound works. Manning Hall has been re- is converted into light, the great remainder being trans-

. d d . t d bl G k bl d formed into heat, and so wasted. If some method could to bless all creatures and all worlds. Surely paue an pam e to resem e ree mar e use in 
h Id D' 1 Th hI' b 'f 1 be devised by which the energy derived from the con-

there. l'S none more fit to say'. "1 am the Ll'ght teo OrlC temp es. e c ape IS eautl u . sumption of oil or coal could be' all, or nearly all, con-
of the world." verted into light, the cost of illumination would be re-

MARCELLE. 

. J;OUCA fION. 

-THE President of the United States, four members 
of the Cabinet, all the members of the Supreme Oourt, 
44 of 80 Sanators, 164 of 329 Representatives, are college 
graduates. . 

-THE first theological school of the comitry, Bangor 
'rheological Seminary, was chartered in 1814 and opened 
in 1816; the last is the Gammon School of Theology, lo
cated at Atlanta, Ga., and was chartered in 1888. 

-D.t H. TALBOT, a wealthy collector of natural history 
specimens and a well-known scientist, has given, to the 
Iowa State University his scientific library and his col
lection of specimens of minerals and animals .. The value 
of the 'donation is nearly $75,000. 

--:-THE German Methodists have concluded to remove 
their up.iversity from Galena, Ill., to Iowa. Decorah, 
Marshalltown, Spencer, Fort Dodge, and Mason CIty, 
are ail afier it. The buildings to be erected would cost 
cost $100,000. The school is to supply Iowa and all 
neighboring States. 

-PARSONS COLLEGE, a Presbyterian institution located 
at Fairfield, Iowa, rejoices in the increase of endowment 
by $60,000, and in the completion of the college building 
by the ~rection of the east wing, at a cost of $15,000, the 
generous dontion of Eld. W. R. Aukeny, of Des Momes. 
Of the increase to the endowment $40,000 is the gift of 
Gen; Parsops, of St. Louis; the remaining $20,000 has 
been given by other'friendsof the institution. 

-SPEAKING at the Conference on Higher Education, 
at Berlin, Dec. 4, Emperor ,William dwelt on th~ value 
of sc4901 hygiene and' gymnastics, and the necessity of 
appointing superior officials capable of guiding the stud
ies. If toe schools, the Emperor continued, had done 
what WBsrequircd of them, they would have them
selves. opened a war upon Socialism. The training col
leges.ought so to .insruct the rising g~neration that 
young people ,should be. capf.l.ble of meeting and over
comingthe:'Socialist IIloy~ment. Not alone the require
ment· of knowledge,but the formation of character, so as 
to m~et the ne~essities6f modern life, ought to be the 
aim of education, which must be placed upon a national 
basis.l·, ., 

-. THE catalOgue of Princeton· College,which will come 
. out during the latter . part ofthia week, is, larger than 
any ,p~~Q~~ing ,qne~', . :Tb,e . following. new nam~s appear 
am9pg, ~~?:~~oulty:, Wooq.row WHson,professo~ of jur~s
prudence ana political economy; W. M.FranCls MagIe, 
profesadj 8f·pJiy$iC~;. Ho\vard C. Warren, instructor. in 
logic~ , J6tln \ !d.1 Brooksrinstructor 'hi. mathematics i Lou-

l' ~M PERAN CEo 

-THE New York Clearing House recently indorsed 
two checks t~ th ~ value of $3,168,432, the price of a sin
gle purchase of beer! 

-ONE thousand two hundred and seven licenses have 
been granted ,the last year in the city of Washington to 
sell liquors, yielding a revenue of $85,900. 

-FORTY young women of Des Moines, Iowa, have 
signed an agreement to receive the attentions of no 
young man who drinks, chews, smokes, or swears. 

-THIRTY-SIX "wet "counties of. Georgia have one 
convict to every 690 people. One hundred and one" dry" 
counties in the same State have one convict to every 
1,329 people. 

-THE New York Sun mentions a drunkard in this 
city forty-five years old who has a.drunken father seventy 
years old, and a drunken son twenty-two years old. 
.Alcoholism and heredity. 

-IT is proposed to establish an Australian Temper
ance League, on lines similar to those of the National' 
TemperanceLe~ues of England and America. It is 
believed that such a league would advance the tem
perance movement much more effectively 'than the is
olated societies now existing. The 'extent of the 
drink evil in Australia demands more aggressive meas
ures. 

-THE first Non-partisan Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union held a meeting in the ladies' parlor of the 
Broadway Tabernacle, New York, last week. There was 
a large attendance. It was decided to send a circular 
letter to the pastors and trustees of all the churches in 
the city and vicinity, asking whether fermented wine 
is used in their churches for communion 'purposes, and 
requesting that they lend their aid to the movement 
to be started by the Association in favor of the use of 
unfermented wine for that purpose. It was also de
cided to write letters to eighteen members of'the House 
of Representatives, to ask them to use their influence 
in favor of the appointment of a commission of inquiry 
to investigate the condition of the liquor traffic generally 
throughout the. country. Hereafter the male relatives 
and friends of members of the Association may become 
associate, subscribing members by pRying the reguhir 
dues. It is hoped by this means to increase the strength 

. of the organization, and to give it more of a social char
acter. The national convention will hold its next annual 
convention in that city in November. , 

'POPULAR SCIENCE'~ 
1 . . 

duced to an almost infinitesimal sum.-Good Health. 

Lni'E UNDER PREHSURE.--Mr. H. Regnard has made a 
series of experiments on living organism under high pres
sure. Yeast was found to be latent, after having been 
subjected to a pressure of 1,000 atmospheres for one hour. 
Ari hour later it began to ferment in sweetened water. 
Starch was transformed to sugar by saliva at 1,000 at
mospheres. At 600atmospheres algre were able to decom
pose carbonic acid gas in sunlight,but they died and began 
to putrify after four days. Cress seed,:after ten minutes, 
exposure at 1,000 atmospheres were swollen with water , 
and after a week began to sprout. At 600 atmospheres 
infusoria and molluscs, etc., were rendered morbid and 
latent, but when removed, returned to their natural 
state. Fishes without bladders can stand 100 atmos
pheres, at 200 they seem asleep, at 300 they die, and at 400 
they die and remain rigid even while putrefying.-Amer
ican Analyst. 

AMMONIA IN SHOEs.-The cleansing and deodorizing 
properties of ammonia make it not only an excellent appli
cation for the feet, but it may be used with hygienic ben
efit to the interior of the shoes.' This cleansing of shoes 
that we wear daily, and which are the most poorly ven
tilated of all our attire, seems to be neglected. A solu
tion of aqua ammonia, somewhat stronger than that used 
for bathing purposes, may be applied to the inner surface 
of the soles by means of a small sponge attached to a 
flexible steel wire band. When thoroughly dried they 
are a treat to the wearer. This cleansing is practically 
necessary to the insole on which the feet rest so many 
hours of the day. It is but little trouble, and the vola
tile nature of the application permits the shoes to dry 
quickly-Sanitary News. , 

THE DIAMOND.-The diamond has been 8.0 long re
garded as a natural crystalline form of carbon that one 
remembers with surprise_ that the assumption rests on 
such slender, scientific support as tpe similarity of 
atomic weight, and the property of its gaseous combus
tion product to cause a precipitate in baryta or ,lime 
water. As it appeared not incompatible with this knowl-· 
edge that the diamond and carbon might bear the same 
relation to each other as nickel and cobalt, Professor 
Victor Meyer has suggested the further investigation of 
the subject. In order to obtain a derivative whose prep
aration entailed no loss of material and yet admitted of 
easy determinatIon of its pbysical constants, Herr 
Krause led the product of combustion in oxygen gas over 
red-hot copper oxide, and then into ammonia water, from 
which solution he made the neutral sodium salt. This 
salt was found to correspond to the chemIcally pure car
bonate in it scrystalline form, water of crystallization, sol
ubility in water, melting point, and electrical conductive 
power, so that there can remain no doubt as to· the 
identity of the two substances.-Scie~tific American. 

THE best lessons a man ever learns are from 
his mistakes. 

is E~'tiYi)lgodc:i;' ipstrhctol' in French and German; Rob- FIRE PROOF.--Inv,estigations of firE> ruins show that po
ert IH.:.neattire;iriBt:tliotOl,~·in Latin;' Rober,t .if". Bhike, in- rous terra-cotta bricks and blocks best resist fire, water 
structor in Greek; Olarke B. Williams, instructor in and frostsj,next to these in the order of fire resisting 
mathematics; Robert E. Speer, instruc,tor in Bible, qualities, being the various concretes, or, some of them, 
and~Ernest O. Ribh8tdsoD,nib:U8i'ian~.Twelve more en- and burned clay work. In the best building work p,ow 
dowe,d~ schg~~rBhip'B app~ar ill: ,~be i li~t,;lIlaki~g the:w hole done, the iron part is encased in porous terra cotta, tile ,PEACE is' the proper result of the Christian 
num~r,:pi~e£y,~nd '~'nuIhp~r ofriew prize's 'are offered orbrickworkin roof, floor and tile construction; tile hol- temp~l~. "It is the greatestkindn~ss which our 
in th:endep"artin~iit\i(of' Ip"61itical' hi.B.'to .. ry,English and low tile. sare fa.ced with vitreous tile; slate or any good ' 1" d' th f th t ·t· b . 'to.'. ' . ... t" .. th . 1 the k 'f b - k re 19lon 0 or us, a 1 rIngs us aBet-, 
matheln8;tidJ.ir:Th~ whole ,number 'of students enrolled water-prooJ.coa lUg, or Wia SlUg e· lC ness o. rIc"· '. 
18 850" of-\wh8Dl, 'J 49 are: ,iIi , the,; under-~rwluate depart~·Encased in .. :fi.re~proof materialEJ,. iron . and . steel wor~ . tledness of mind and a "co~sistency . within OUT

, claimed to give the bestresults.-. American Analyst.; ~ph('s. ,. ~e!\~ •. i'-~-i·- I,:;,~ 1.:· f i-. ~-';';'--"I": l: .,~ '. (!."'-;.' ,. - j , -. - .' , ,"' ~ 
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pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 4. Parable of the Vineyard .. : .. ~ ............... Luke 20: 9-19. 
Oct. 11. The Lord's Supper ~.. ..: .. "" ........... " ... Luke 22: 7-20. 
Oct. 1,8. The Spirit of True Service ... ~ .... " .... • •. .. Luke 22 : 2t-37. 
Oct. 25. Jesus in Gethsemana. ....................... Luke 22 : 89-85. 
Nov. 1. Jesus !.ccused ............................. Luke 22: 54t-71. 
Nov. 8. JesuS Before Pilate and Herod .............. Luke 23: 1-12. 

. "-" 

(SABBATH RE dOR.:DEt{. ~[VOL.XLVI, No. 51.' 

Outline.-Pilate'sefforts to evade decision unavailing. 
. A choice preselltedthe' people. Their deoision con-. 
firmed. (Notice the historic results,-Pilate's death in' 
'banishment, the Jews destroyed by Titus.) 

Practical Summary.-The gospel presents a choice 
for each; there is no evaSIon, no . washing the hands to 
avoid the results: '" He that is not with me is against 
me." 

Lesson VIII. Luke 23 : 3.~-47. 

" " " 

en route for India to resume their labors in be-
half of Christianity.' 

The tobacco crusade ottheW. O. T.U. is a]~ 
ready bearing fruit. Bills have been introduced 
in both House and Senate which will, if passed,. 
make it unlawful to sel~ cigars, cigarettes or to
bacco in 'any shape, to persons under sixteen 
""'ears of "age,' and it will impose a fine of from 

Jesus Crucified. " 
Topic.-The Sacrifice for the World. $2 to $10 upon miners :who may be convicted of 

,'I " Nov .15. Jesus Condemned ........................... Luke 23 : 13-25. 
Outline.-Christ crucified, why? Golden Text. Two using tobacco in anysh'ape in any street, avenue~ 

classes, (1) Deriding, mocking, railing, . (2) pleading, alley or other public p~8ce of resort,' in the Dis
glorifying. Prayer for persecutors .. Promise to the trict of Columbia. I ain assured by members' 

!. 

Nov. 22 •. Jesus Crucified .............................. Luke 28: 33-47. 
Nov. 29. Jesus Risen ........ ~~ ........................ Luke 24: 1:"12. 
Dec • .6. The Walk to Emmaus .....•..............••. Luke 24: 18-27. 
Dec. 13. Jesus Made Known ... ' ......... ".. .. ....... Luke 24 : 28-43. 
Dec. 2{>. Jesus' Partibg Worda ........................ Luke 24 : 44-53 
·Dec. 27. Review. 

LESSON XIII.-QUARTERLY REVIEW. 

For Sabbath-day, December 27, 1890. 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE-STUDIES IN LUKE. 

FOURTH QUARTER.-THE GOSPEL TO' ALL THE WORLD. 

penitent. f h W C· T 't:. 
Practical Sumnwry.-Christ suffered for all, whether 0 t e . . . U. that tuey believe the bill will 

they deride or plead, for those he offers prayer, to these, pass without serious opposition, and a 'number 
a paradise. Have we his promise to-day? of Congressmen with whom I have talked on 

Lesson IX. Luke 24: 1-12. the subject are o~. the same opinion. Some 
Jesus Risen. such law is certainly needed bad enough. 

Topic.-First Triumphs of the Gospel. Preparations are already under way in this 
Outli1?e.-The sorrowing women ready for the first 

opportunity. Finding the stone rolled away.' The two city for the entertainment of the 500 ministers 
with shining garments. Reminding of "his words." . that will attend the ecumenical conf~rence, which 

. Repeating the story. Wondering. convenes in Washington on the 21st day of Oct.:. 
Practical Summary.-In duubt and sorrow going ober, 1891, and which is to continue in session 

early forward in duty we find difficulties removed, angels for two weeks. This will be the second meet-: 
to assure, and promises fulfilled till we wonder at the 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Go ye Into all the world and preach' the gospel things come to pass. ing of the kind ever h~ld, 'the first having met 
to every creature.-Mark 16: 15. i 

Lesson X. Luke 24: 13-27. in London in 1881. Three hundred of the dele-
Lesson I. Luke 20: 9~19. The Walk to Emmaus. gates will represent chur6hes in the United States 
Parable of the -VineY~rd. Topic.-Gospel Light through the Scriptures. and Canada, and the remainder will come from 

Topic.-The World a Gospel Vineyard. Outline.-The journeying disciples. Talk of "these active religious. organizations in Great Britain, 
O tl ' G d th h h ld d 1 t d l'f things." Jesus draws near. Their trust and disappoint-u 'tne.- 0, e ouse 0 er, vineyarp an e , Ie Australia and New Zealand. The opening'ser-

and it's opportunities; fruits required, gospel works. ment. The Scriptures expounded. 
Shameful refusal and murder. The destruction, grind- Practical Summary.-To those who talk much of mon is to be delivered by tlhe Rev. William 
ing to powder. Jesus by the way, of their hopes and fears in him, he Arthur, who is rated as one of the greatest 

Practical Sn'1'lwwry.-God gives opportunities to each comes to reveal the word and dispel their doubts. pulpit orators in England. This conference 
one in the world and expects in their season the fruits Lesson XI. Luke 24: 28-43. will be of world-wide interest, for it will em-

f . l'f' Jesus made Known. o a pIOUS I e mspreading the gospel. Refusal isshame- brace not only the discussion of denominational 
ful, murderous and self-destroying. Topic.-J oy of the Abiding Presence. 

L I L k ') 2 Outline.-Constraining Jesus. Eyes opened. Telling matters, but all subjects bearing on the needs ·e.s.'wn I. u e 2",,: 7- O. 
The Lord's Supper. of his presence. His greeting. of peace. Wondering joy of the Christian world. It is expected also that 

Topic.-Mementos of the Gospel Sacrifice. at his positive proofs. . a vast amount of evangelical work will' be ac-
Outline.-Jesus' minute directions for religious ob- Practictl,l s.un~mary.-They who converse of Jesus complished in allsectiolls of this country by the. 

H · f . 'h f d h d' k and constrain him to abide, hear his words of peace, servancA. IS use 0 the room, t e 00 , term ; to visiting ministers. Bishop Hurst is chairman 
"be fulfilled in the kingdom." His injunctions as to his are filled with joy, and haV"e every proof of his presence.. . 

) body and blood" in remembrance." Lesson XII. Luke 24: 44-53. of the executive committee having the arrange-
Practical 8'ltmmary.-By religious use of common Jesus' Parting Words. . ments for the conference in charge, and a fiilan-

J things, of homes, of food and drink. We should be ever Topic.-The Gospel to all the World. cial committee has been appointed to raise a 
mindful of the sacrifice made that. ',ye might enjoy these Outline.-':rhree divisions of the written Scriptures. guarantee fund of. $15,000 to pay the expenses 
. th F h ' k Understanding opened. Christ must suffer, why? v. meat er s ingdom. of the visiting ministers. 

Lesson III. Luke 22: 24-37. 47. The promise, the power, the blessing, joyful service. 
The True Spirit of Service. Practical Summary.-All Scriptures were written Mrs. J. Ellen Foster delivered a strong ad-

Topic.-Gospel Reversions of the World's Rules. and our understanding given that we might send the dress on temperance to a large audience Sunday 
Outline.-The strife for greatness. The Master re- gospel to all nations, beginning 'at home. We who ac- afternoon, in which she scored the drinking 

verses the rule to appoint to a kingdom. 'Satan's in- cept this mIssion have the promise, the power, the habit unmercifully. I quote a few of her.re,,:,. 
t d d . t' t b t d to h 1 th S If blessing and the great joy. en e VIC 1m 0 e conver e e p 0 ers. e -con- marks: "In Washington, life is beginning to 
fident boaster's defeat foretold. 

Practical Summary.-The gospel leads through hum- WASHINGTON LETTER. take on its usual winter activity. The social 
blest servic.es to places of power; and to strengthen season' is opening, not as the spring opens, with 
others the boasting spirit must suffer defeat. (From our.Regnlar Correspondent.) its glory of leaves and blossoms, but into a mad 

Lesson IV. Luke 22: 39-53. WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 10, 1890. whirl of gayety and the round of teas, recep-
Jesus in Gethsemane. The annual agitation of the question of a high 

liquor license, which' we have had for seve~al tions, and entertainments. Oh the season! The 
Topic.-Agonyfor the World's Salvation. season! What does it mean? . We temperance 
Outline.-The retreat in sorrowj'!. not my will but years past, was precipitated somewhat earlier 

thine," the sweat of agony; the sleeping disciples; the than usual this season by reason of the strong women know that it me~ns temptation and the 
treachery of Judas; the band of darkness. recommendation of the high license bill now be- ruin of many who have hitherto resisted it. 

Practical Summary.-That midnight of sorrow in What does the young gl·rlsee as she steps out 
fore Congress, made by the District Comml·s-· . submissive prayer, that blood of agony, was for the' f h ? Th t· t k· t f 

world of sleeping friends, treacherous discipl~S;' and sioners in their annual report. Since then the 0 er nursery. . e ma ron a Ing accoun 0 
cowardly foes-for me and you, let us refuer mber. t·· b· d· d h Th' the judgment day that is to come? No; rath.~r ; ques Ion IS elng Iscusse everyw ere. e . f ttl t d b ·11· t' tch f : h . 

Lesson V. Luke 22: 5~71. w. C. 'T. U. h8:s come out strong againsfhigh ;:.0 a se em~.n ~n a rl I~n ~a.'.' ,or, ~;g. 
Jesus Accused. 1· . . f t k· d fl· f d' 1 >tl~ughter. 4,~clety woman In thlS'Qlty recent, 

. Th WId' R d Off lCense, or In ac any In 0 !Cense or.. ea - f, 1'1; .' told h . th t ·t . f . . Topw.- e or s epeate enses. . 1. d 't d ·t j Y-:.' er~i!9:lVn son a I was necessary. or 
Outline.-The disciple afar off; his repentance ers In .lquor, an 1 prQPoses to .0 I S utnwst1Jo 'h· to d . k . II I t I' h ld 

d f h b ·ll d ·d· . ;\ 1m. rln ,.occaslona YJ es peop e s ou 
Mockery intensified. Judgment perverted. The" here- e eat t e· 1 now un er consl eratlon by a . th· k h· . k Th· k d if . 
after" foretold. Congressional committee. The question came . In l~ a cran .. m ,rea er, you can, 

Practical Summary.-To be afar off tends to denial, t the k' t' f th P to 'All" of the feehngs of thIS thoughtless woman should' up a IS wee s mee Ing 0 e as rs 1-. b d k d' h· h' God f b· 
falsehood and profanity; mockery, to abuse; enmity, to b t th b· d· . . f' .. . her son eco~e a run Dr ,w IC or Id, 
th . f t th d h f th t b'tt t ance, u ere elng a IVISlon 0 opInIon It b" f' th d'· h h·' S '. I' ·t e perverSIon 0 ru ; an eac 0 ese 0 1 er ears f d to .tta. h. t . . ecause 0 e a VIces egave 1m. ure y 1,· . 
or the judgment seat. was re erre a commi e WIt. Ins ructIons to . h· h t· f. · 1 f.. . h ; .·th . . . d' t . f' . IS Ig Ime or SOCI8 re orm·w en a mo er 

Lesson VI. Luke 23: 1-12. ~nvestIgate an repor upon It at a uture meet- del~ber!'tely' advises her young 80n to pcink}n-
Jesus before Pilate and Herod. Ing. toxlcat1ngliq~or~ For my part I 8houldgr~8tly 

Topic.-The World's Opposition Defeated. . The Pastors' Alliance has agreed upon a bill prefer that my son be' known 88 a' cra~' than 
Outline.-Religious efforts to destroy Jesus, Pilate's which CQngress will be asked to pass, amend- 88 a drunkard" . 

confession and vacillating. evasions, Herod defeated by . ri:t' 
silence; the mockery·bi.his men... ing and regulating the marriage laws in force .. ;" .. - j", •• ».,: 

ihactical SU1n/ftiary~-' Though ~nemies accuse and the in this District..;:;·1'I} ILl ~.;. . STRENGTH;ENING·'lHlf1!1fiBMY>~· <~:.b j' j' 
parmve::evade, tnough the' wicked,' set:~at naught, and Among~ theuP~denMs.,reoont . callers were The lonowitlg.!!d~ittjJig, some of .... the~,.fc(ijtn~, 

• ~ others deride, yet the gospel shallBilently..pfM~lJ~do> Rev. Geo.,A.'dFerrisJwdI wife, of Kohlapur,. menta made thereon,i~"t8k~nlrom a ':Ic~i"e~; .' 
. each topg~~,co~e.itsf~ultB.,.. ,,,:f India. Mr. Ferris is ·a gra(Iuate· of Princeton t.h .. ·.dUf~~.·~~t_?~.-•. p.,ape ... r. Th .. ,· ~ ...... am_"'.'~.' .. _Un.' .• ,.".t of .. h8r .... , .. m.:·t~.~ .. ·.~.,i1.·· ... ~ .... o •.. ~· .. . '. ., .. 'Le88on,VII."Luke 23 :,13-25; .. . li'e'JI:-T.:." '1.:' .1..l l.l'-::;': f. ' •. - ij.JliJ: 

JesusConde-nin~d. College, alldhas, with his wife, been engaged in hOl1"rel1g'1onbysucll;eXll~Ul1ilOnS oeccle818iJt1C~:U 
. Topk.~A Decision Imperative. Its Confirmation. Missiofiary'Work fQr -ten years.' . They are. now a~rogance, re811lti~g from the apos.tOlic-tsuc~eg:;, 
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sion delusion, is incalc~lable. Th~Jtequency of 
such instances of medireval intolerancejs entirely 

: out of proportion to the size of the sect which 
exhibits thent - , 
," A lady member of the Eighteenth Street 
Ohurc1;i, whols-much interested in the society 
for 'mother's w'ork' wished to have some short 
notices read,' giving time and place of their 
meeting, and, thinking the most good could be 
done in that wl,'y, 'asked certain ministers to 
read the notices from their pulpits. -

"One of the ministers she asked was Rev. 
Forcey, of the Episcopal Church, on Vine wood 
Avenue, and his- reply was characteristic of the 
church. The egotism of the man never wav
ered as he replieu that' it was against the rules 
of his church to give notice of the proceedings 
'or workings of any other denomination.' 

",The lady thanked him and went her way, 
thinking pei.-118ps of the love that passeth all un
derstanding. 

"What a lesson for Free Thinkers this is. 
These very people who 'thallk God' every Sun..,. 
day-we say Sundayadvisedly--that they' are in 
the narrow-very narrow indeed-way, refuse a 
sim pIe 'act of courtesy to 'brethren' who are 
likewise 'God's chosen one,s.' " 

VERITES. .. 
FROM A FAR COUNTRY. 

The following letter, written by Dr. Swinney to her 
brother, the Rev. L. R. Swinney, has been forwarded 
to us for publication. 

CHEFOO, Aug. 31, 1890. 
Dear Brother,-The enforced leisure that 

comes to us in the heat of su'mmer, gives an 
excellent opportunity to take up the pen and 
talk with friends and relatives in the home land. 
And with Chinese -reverence due to elders, I 
commence with you first, and then shall go on 
down to other ann younger members, of the 
family.. ' 

Our medical work in Shanghai ha~ never 
been more inviting and satisfactory. The con
fidence of the people, and the number becom
ing favorable to the doctrine, are very pleasing 
features in connection with it. You saw, I 
presume, Miss Tsu's letter written tome, which 
I sent to the RECORDER. It bas been only 
about four years, or even less, since she heard 
of the gospel for the first time; and though 
sometimes there would be long intervals between 
her visits to the dispensary, yet if you examine 
her letter carefully you will see she writes 
clearly of sin, idolatry,repentance, forgiveness, 
and faith through the merits' of -Christ. -This 
she has learned from our talks and from the 
t.racts and gospels I have given her. We never 
hear' the unawakened speak as she does, they 
always say, "Sin never troubles 'us for we 
haven't anyrour hearts area;U,'right." Poor 
people:! they are in such dense -darkness they. 
cannot:, see themselves; but Wh~Ii·:the light' 
~6mes into their bearts, ,they then~~ Begin to set} 
their exceeding sinf:ulriess. She says truly, as 
many ot~ers have candidly and frequently told 
me, '~I.did not know I had any sins." But now 
in this letter you will, see; under the ~nfluence of
th~ Holy Spirit, sbe says, "1 grie,ve in anguish 
of my soul as I think of my many sins." Pray, 

, pray earne8tly~or her, tha.~ she may trust in 
, Ghrist as her only Saviour, and that she may 
have ~trengta.to .stand. .. She is .an only child 
i~ a fami.1t~~~n:¥H!D.e.all~:.f!Qil inJlu~:nce;' and I 
~~,'~ th~!.e is Per8ecu~~~:~Yr~)~~Ph.' sorrow be. 
for~<ber.; If:she sp.ould be cast off by her 

, f~,m~.l~,a~~J~row~,:p~~#pon the!?~1?, JI~~l~k 
sAe_'p'light.tllBke agoo.4~eJp~r in thedispetis~ry. 

.\!.~~~,.tt"JI. ',-' --. ,-·-~-_":·,"':-~"-·',_·-'i"':·t:,- ... -1;, <.': _ __ ·,--,'-r. ,_ .. 

But -, e.ven-:;fpJ:,.her,)' or,·· for, any one, '.who. ,might 
coDle..toJl~lp.'~~"I';lia~e·lio;room,.,nor bed,nor 

Ilccommodations, to furnis~ food for such. Oh 
how badly I need wards, and how I am, 
'straightened till I get them! When that good 
time comes, I would then ·have rooms, another 
.helper or two, culinary department, etc. 
. Do you not -know some si:stersome whAre, 
whose heart is interested and ready to give one 
or two thousand dollars; or is there any mother 
who has lost a son or daughter, and who is wilL. 
ing t.o give the property that would have come 
to that child, to build a hospital as a memorial, 
and perhaps give it the child's name? Would 
not that be a grand monument, one pleasing to 
God, of great- good to the bodies and souls of 
the people here, and a source of continual de
light to the giver? The money coming in now 
to the dispensary, from the fees and donations. 
'pays the running expenses, so that if we had 

I 

now the buildings already up, the wc;>rk would 
partly pay ~or itself. Surely the Lord will hear 
our prayers, and turn the hearts of some of his 
people toward this inviting field, before the 
workers fallf . -

Were you here we could go to the many 
homes where we are interested in the sick, but 
I can speak now of only a few. About a. mile 
from the mission there is a woman who has 
been on her bed for over a year. She has been 
a very hard working woIhan, and maintained her 
cheerful.spirits even though her mother-in-law 
is fierce and harsh, and her husband cruel. Her 
work in the fields always caused her to stand in 
water, such as transplanting rice in the paddy 
fields, making ditches or cleaning out old ones. 
Is it any wonder she is ill? In my visits she 
seems to understand the gospel .better - than 
many others. Again, I am much interested in 
an officer's wife; she is quite young, yet comes 
frequently to the dispensary, and is learning to 
read. I hope to plan in some way to have her 

. come to my home at stated times, for the purpose 
of studying the Bible and committing some of 
the verses to memory~ 

When I !Lm thinking of these and many other 
cases about me, and praying for them, there 
comes the happy thought, " ask and ye shall re
ceive, seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall 
be opened unto you;" and I know that not only 
my own'feeble petitions are ascending, but also 
many in the home land are asking the Heavenly 
Father to bless these awakened ones who are 
struggling out of darkness towards the light. 
Good news of special efforts. being made are 
now rf!'aching me from earnest sisters at home, 
and I am very happy in heart. 

Have much more to write but the mail closes. 
Very sincerely your sister, 

. E. F . SWINNEY. 

insane in this country, and of several in Europe, 
her example cannQt fail to awaken all who s.tudy 
itJ to a new interest in the works of. philan
thropy, and to a better view of the value of hu- u 
man nature, while it makesaIDasteJ ful contri- " 
butiori~ to the question of woman's capacity and . 
influence int~is age of the.world. The author 
has traced her career with judgment and skill, ; 
and has given some thrilling pictures of the 
scenes that moved Miss Dix in her revolutionary , 
efforts for the proper care of. inmates of mad- ~~ 
houses and prIsons. Het· great sympathy, per
sistent courage, and brilliant executive energy, 
shine out all along her pathway, especially in her 
labors in Europe, and at W Bshington during the 
war. Our country owes her a large debt of grat
itude, both for what she wrought for the ins~ne, I 

and for her unselfish and indefatigable devotion 
to our soldiers, as Superintendent of Women's 
Nurses in the military hospitals. 

The writer. of this notice, from personal ac
quaintance, bears testimony to the fervor of her 
faith, ang the abundance of her charity, when 
she was "shut in" at Trenton, in suffering and 
feebleness, awaiting the call to heavenly rest. 
ro the last she bore upon her great ~nd tender 
heart the sorrows' of others, and ministered to 
them with all her power. If the women of Amer
ica and other lands, could read this memoir of 
one of the noblest of their sisters, the 'world 
would grow bright with deeds of heroism and~ri-
umphs of mercy. J. B. C. 

FROM THE FIELD. 
I recently began a series of meetings in a 

large school-house in the immediate neighbor
hood of our folks here, which soon came to be 
of considerable interest. The school-house was , 
occupied in the day time, so we could only meet 
nights. Towards the close of the second week 
it was thought, in many respects, to equal the' 
greatest interest ever known here. But there 
is a certain line of old prejudicial feeling that 
has existed, and still exists, which with force 
and skill has been brought to bear against us, 
and which, for the time, has hindered the work; 
but in due course of time and with proper man
agement it will, I think, result in good for the. 
cause of trQ.th. I have preached about 20 dis
courses, and have done much visiting and private 
work and, although I came here feeling gloomy 
and heartless, I think, no church in this country 
has before it _ a better prospect than ours, if 
properly cared; for> I have never canvassed the 
field before'as now, have never had my finger on 
the pulse of the masses as now. I am confident; 
if I could remain on the field the interest could 
be bi~!lght ,~gainto a high standard. There is ! 
not a placeh~J.;~ at which Bro. Huffman labored 

."T~~ LIFE OF DOROTHEA LYNDE DDt* :years ago that I-know of, but I have had strong I 

.,LTthe liistory of this remarkable woman is very solicitions to come and lead evangelical meet
interesting,and gives the reader deep imp res- ings, even where they have regular pastorates; 
sions of her imperial character and her sleepless, and it is astonishing to see how many confess 
world-w'ide benevolence. Her mission in behalf the truth of our position on the Sabbath. I am 
of the unfortunate begllon early, when at the age cordially, invited ap.d welcomed into most of 
fourteen she supplemented her work as s.chool- these homes, and it is remarked that there has 
teacher by gathering a class ot poor children for been the best order and attention during these 
instruction, in her'grandfather's barn-chamber. meetings ever known here. Now, in the midst 
It i~asymbol of the progress of Christiancivili- of our first snow-storm 'and cold snap, we have 
zation, illustrating the changes that came when adjourneithe meetings for a little rest .. "Oh, 
superstition and cruelty have given way to light, where are the reapers that' garner in?" How 
love and .pity, so that the lunatic, 'an~ many can I reach -all. this vast. ft~.~~,.~9~~h opens up-
thousands of other sufferers, may aptly say: on all sides? I.p,r.ay tor.' lieaUp..;~~nd 'stre.g;gth 
, "T~good of 1t11cietltJtbrl~~~%thefA,s~e, ':1 I.. _ ,and .h~p _ togo- forwar~. _May God. ble88:4;8e1-

I think itluck~ I.fWWi' ~rn Bb;Jate.'~ . "~.r \ w~kP8ml~the wo~kers~' ,~ro. JohnsoIl ~ri~s 
As the founder of most of the asylums for the- ! he IS haVIng an InterestIng work at ""' .................. '" 

-- ' '- 'ville, Ky. _ God'bepr~ised!': 
*By':F~anciBTi:ffm:iY, with steel portrait, crown 8vo. . -"" , 

Price '150, published byHoughtoD~MifIlin&Co., Boa- - " C.· W. THRELKELD. 
ton, Mass. "POLASKI, Ill., Dec. 9, 1890. 
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, 'fHE SAB~ATH' RECOR'DER. 

."l . 

'about, as dumbf()unded myself when she asked 
me to come and' seA her some evening. T.he 
funniest partis, I think I'll go." 

[Voi..~ XLVI, No,;> 51. 

eVel" be the controlling influence in' the I service 
of the Lord.-, Ohristian Secretary." -, '," 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WHAT MARGARET DID. 

It was only a tiny card that Margaret had 
picked lip on the street corner on her way home 
from the' mill, bU~ somehow she co~ld not get 

,Now )iargaret had one gift-she was a rare 
mimic' and reader. Often and, often she, had 
amused the children at home for hours by her"rec": I!tW'" ELD. M. B. KELLEY, baving ;mo~e~ froln . Stone 
itatioDs. J The idea had come to her that perhaps, Fort, Ill., to Pulaski, Pulaski Co., Ill., desireshiscorres~ 

, that gift might be of 'use here. " I could amuse ponderits to address him at the latt~~ place. 

the words out of h r mind: , 
, . 

,-" Look up and not down, 
Look out and not in, 
Look forward, and not back, and 
Lend a hand." 

" And lend a hand ! " How those words rang 
in her ears! 

"Pshaw!" she said to herself impatiently; " 1 
should like to know what possible ways there 
are for m~", to lend a hand to any.one outside of 
my own family. Charity begins at home, and 
father will need every cent I can earn for years 
to educate the children. 

" And lend a hand," whispered the still, small 
voice so persistently that Margaret gave her-
self up to, her thoughts. ' 

She had left home a year ago and come to 
work in the mills. They had had sickness and 
misfortune in the family, and Margaret had 
bravely put aside her own hopes and plans, and 
bra vely come to the rescue. 

"I will leave school and go into the mill," she 
said to her mother. "I shall need but very 
little myself, and you shall have the rest." 

"But you wanted so much to fit yourself for 
a teacher," replied her mother sadly. 

" I can study by myself evenings," was Mar
garet's reply. "Perhaps I can do it yet; if not, 
it does not signify! It is as plain as daylight 
that. it is my duty to work now; so we won't talk 

them first, and gradually interest them in better' 
things" perhaps. At least ,I could try, and they 
would be out of harm's way then, anyway." 

So it came to pass tliat one morning Sue ap
peared with shining eyes. "Why, girls, she's 
a regular trump! " she exlaimed. "The Sphinx, 
I mean. I went tosee her last evening, and such 
fun as I had; she said some pieces to me, and I 
laughed till I cried. She's coming down to our. 
house in a night or two, and she said I might ask 
as many of yon girls to come as I wanted; so 
come on, all hands of you, if yon want some 
fun." 

, That was the beginning. It was hard, self-de
nying work, and oftentimes Margaret felt that 
she must give it up, but she persevered. She 
led them slowly.und carefully along; they found 
themselves interested before they knew it in 
books they had never thought of reading. She 

'won their hearts' and became their friend. She 
lent them a hand up. 

" We can't ever thank you," said Sue once, 
long after," nor tell' you what you've done for 
us; but the bard knows, and you will have your 
reward sometime." 

" I've had it already, a thousand times over," 
'said Margaret, with moistened eyes.-Kate Sum
ner Gates, in Ohristian I ntelligencer. 

OBEDIENCE BETTER THAN SACRIFICE. 

any more about it.". " To obey is better than sacrifice" is the lan-
But while she had been prompt to see one guageof Samuel in rebuking Saul for not 

duty and to do it, she had neither thought nor 
cared to look for others. She worked faithfully ,utterly destroying Amalek, as he was commanded 
all day; but she hardly noticed who her com- to do. He had spared Agag the King, and the 
panions were.She,:came and went alone; her best of the sheep, and of the oxen, and of the 
evenings she spent in her own little room busy fatlings, and of the lambs, and all that was 
wi th her books. good, on the pretense that, they were to be 

"I actually do believe," said Sue Mixer one offered in sacrifice. But Samuel said, "Hath 
day, "that we might all die and be buried, and the Lord as great delight in burnt offerings and 
an entire new set of hands put in, and she not sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord? " 
know the difference." ' The spirit of Saul has ever dominated man-

"And lend a hand "-there it was again. kind in general. It appears in manifold forms. 
"I'm doing all that 1 can do," thought Mar- Among pagan natio'ns, where vice most offensive 

garet. to the moral taste prevails, it is seen in the 
"Oh, yes!" said conscience sharply. "You mutilation of the body. It is true that in the 

feel perfectly at ease. You've worked here day earliest ages certain sacrifices were required by 
after day with all these girls; you've lived in the the Lord~ Many were symbolic of the great 
same house with many of them; you know they sacrifice which was to be made for the sins of 
are most of them thoughtless, many of them the world. In no other way, we may reason
foolish and reckless even, but there's nothing to bly 'suppose, could the real significance of the 
trouble you in that, for you've done all you can 'atonement be taught or understood. 
to influence and help them, have you?" Providential dealings with man are adapted 

" 1 don't think I ought to be expected to be' to his character as exhibited in different ages. 
doing all the time," pleaded Margaret. At some periods, and with some peoples, it is 

"Why not?" was the quick retort of the in- only the palpable, which is seen or handled, 
ward ~onitor. H Don't you ,remember that lit- that governs the mind. With others it is the 
tIe extract you fancied so much: 'God doesn't invisible- or the spiritual. At one period the 

,-- send you anywhere that he doesn't send an op- Psalmist declares, "For thou desirest not sac-
I portunity with you?' Suppose you look round rifice: else would I give it: thou delightest not 

for your opportunity here and use it." in burnt offering. The sacrifices of God are a 
It was vexatious; Marga.ret did not wish to broken spirit." At a later period Paul the 

think of it; but she could not seem to put it out Apostle declares, "Though I give my body to 
of her mind, and more than once in the next few be burned and hav~ not charity, it profitethrue 
days found, herself observing the girls about her. nothing." Outward sacrifice, therefore,' how
Some looked worn and tired, some restless and ever great, is of no avail unless there be inward 
discontented, and most showed signs of reckless- obedience, not alone the obedience which is 
ness. "After all, I believe that most of them, manifest to others, or outward observance, but 
anyway, would make good girls if they only had' that whi~h is in harmony with the will of God, 

1. the right influences about them, if they could as ,coI;lveyed by the still small yoice within. 
1 be kept from the street evenings, and led to like-' ,~acrifice instead of obedience ,is' yet an evil 

( 

f 
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( 
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better amUsements", was her inward conclusion largely prevalent among religious people. Cer
of the matter. : 'emonials are substituted for, hum ble obedience 

"God never sends you anywhere that he does in divine worship. One result is, secta~ianism 
not send an opportunity with you." , -the form ,of godliness without the power 

" But I must have my evenings to study." I thereof. Ceremonials are indeed necessary 8S 

" Ah, mnstshe ?"', instruments, but they have no'·, inherent moral 
"The Spljw'X.a.:.~:waking up; she actually, asked value. "To what purpose is the multitude of 

me what I,:'did evenings," reported Sue Mixer your sacrifices' unto me, saith the Lord .... 
one day. ,- , ',Bring: no .ll:lore vain, oblations; incense is an 

"What did you tell h~r?" asked Angie Bar-abomInatIon to us; ... your new moons and 
rett. ',,',' , ' , . ' ' your~afw.inted f~as~ mysonl hateth." : 

." The truth, of cOurse; hut, gIrlS, yon should It IS sduty, therefore, of the present d~y to 
have seen. her. face wheIi.' I 'asked" her if' she &B8ign,toceremonials, their proper place". whi<?h 

'w(}uldn't;like"f,o:goto the Dime Museumwith~ :is, altogether subordinate to the spirit ,of dev9-
me some night ! Ir~kon,though,-thatIl00ked tion and of child-likeobedien~, which;'sh()tJld' 

urTo OOMPLETE the proposed set of Confe'renee and 
Society' Reports for Bro. VeIth uysen the following 
numbers are needed: Oonference, 1825, - 'and 
all previous tc;>, 1821. Missionary Society" 1845,: '46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full' set of Denomina
tional ~ports would be of great value to Bro. Yelthuy
sen, a~d we are anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who' can help us may; 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
retary of the Missionary Society. 

I!tW'" REV. THEO. L. GARDINER wishes his correspond
ents to' address him at Salem, W. Va., henceforth, as he 
has accepted the pastorate of the church at that place. 

I!l1rTHE Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Berlin, Marquette, and Coloma, 
Wis., will be held with 'the Coloma Church, in Col<?ma 
Corners, WausharaCo., Wis., commencing Sixth-day 
evening, Dec. 5, 1890, at 7 o'clock. Eld. E. M. Dunn is 
requested to preach the Introductory Sermon, S. H. 
Babcock, alternate. 'Several were appointed to read pa
pers. All are cordially invited to meet with us. 

H. F. CLARKE, Clerk. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services In the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, .and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. Pastor's 
address Rev. J. G. BurdIck, 245 West 4th street, be-, , 

tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

urTHE Cliicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture ,room of .the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark, and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
, Stra~gers 'are always welcome, and brethren -from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156 W. Congre,ss Street, 
Chicago Ill. 

Or JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fi:ne cloth mounted on rollers, price 1&125. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be Uiat-ought to have one of these chnrts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testi.nlony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week--ia the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 
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BOOKS. 
TlIJ: SABBA'1'lI AND THE'SUNDAY.' Bi' Rev. A. H. 
Lewis~A. M., D. D. Part First, ... , .. ~rgnment. Part 

. Secono.. History. 16mo., ~ pP. nine Cloth. *1 25. 
, This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argnmentativeb' and his
torically. This edition of this work il nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by ~e 
Ruthor, and is publishedbl three volumes, as fol
lows: . 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAomNGS CON01CBNING '1'HE 

SABBA'l'H AND 'l'lIE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144: pages. Price. 
80eents 

VOL. II.-A CBI'l'IOAL HIS'1'ORY OF TlIJ: SABBATlI 
AND '1'HE SUNDAY IN THE ClIRIS'l'IAN CRUBOlI. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-fivevercent dis
count to clerg}"IDen. 58S pages., . 

VOL. III.-A CaI'l'IOAL HI8'1'OBY OF SUNDAY Lm
ISLA'1'lON' FBOM A. D. 821' '1'0 1888. l2mo., cloth. 
PriceJ.*l25. Published b)' D. Appleton & Co., 
New xork. 
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cantin the Uteratureof the Babbath question. 
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BIBLE-READING CONOERNING '1'HE SABBA'1'~ con
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ore passages for answers. Bi'Rev. C. W. Threl
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per hundred. 
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Soclety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
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pages annUal.b'. Sample packages will be 'sent, on 
aplllication, to all who wish to. inVe8tigate the 
subject. ' 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A ~PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

'1'EBMS. 

Single copies, per )'ear.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. . •. . . .. .. .. .. 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D'.l...Editor, Plainfteld, N. J. 
C. D. POT'l'EB, M. v., Aeeociate Editor,Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OOBU8PONDDClll:. 

~mmuniC8tionsren.rdfng literary mattereho.;ud ' 
be addreesed to the Eaitor. 81!1 above 

Businees letters should be addreeeed to the pub
Uehara 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOB 'I'D 

SWEDES OF AMERICA 

'1'EBM8. 

Threecopiee. to one address. one )'ear ••••••••• $1 00 
sm.:.l~.cc;>PJ'·.~ •. ' •• ', ................ ,... ••••.•••• •••• •• •• •. . 85 

'·.8tibecri. c.' ' .•.. ptio. ns. to ... the Pfove. ..r,.an. doon .. · ... tri.··· bD.tlo. ns to 
thefnndforit:epubUcation. are ;lOllaited.;; 
P8noD.8haTinIr:thenamea'andfad~ of 

81hdeII whof1ti.·~.tab.;th1I~,~'~MDd 
::r~~l!":;.,~:!i:~I:rNmJaJe. IU., 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 

Is the oldest' and most popular sclentifio find 
mecha.nical paper published and has the lar~eBt 
circulation of any paper of Its class in the world. 
~~ully illultrated. Best class of Wood En~rav
InSI. Publtlhed weekly. Bend for speCimen 
con~_Prlce til_year. Four months' trial, $L 
IUJlfN • CO., PUBLI8HKR8, 861 Broadway, N. Y. 

ARCHITECTS a. BUILDERS 
. Edition of Scientific American. 

A great Inooess. Each Issue contains ooloreC: 
lIthographlo plates of country and city reslden. 
cell or publlo bulldlnltll. Numerous enltravinge 
and full plans and IIpeolficatlons for the use of 
suoh as contemplate building. Price '2.50 a year, 
26 eta ... copy. MUNN &. CO •• PUBLISHERS. 

ElI.rEMTs
~ab~e:~~\l;: 
tng to MUNN 
&. Co" who 
have had over 

.ro years' experience and have made over 
100,000 applications for Amencan and For, 
etgn patents. Send for HandboOk. Corres. 

~ondence strictly confidential. 
. TRADE MARKS. 

In caee }'our mark is not registered in the Pat
'ent Omce, apply to MUNN &. CQ, and procure 
tmmedlate protection. Bend l.or J:1andbook. 

COPYRIGHTS for books, charta, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Addr9ll1 

MUNN & CO., PaleDt SoUcltono 
GENERAL OJ!'J'lCK: II6l BRO.ADW~T, N. Y 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools • 
Fire Ala.rms of Pure Copper aud Tin. 
Fttl~y Warranted. Cata.lo~uesent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

OIICER and Tumors OURED· no knife: 
book free. Drs. GRATIGNT &; Du. 
No. J63 Elm St., Oincinnati, O. 

Obt&ined.<·, .... ·all.PA .. 
\ended to. for MODERA TE FEES· Our 18 
opposite the U. 8. PatentOmcehand weean' ob· 
tain Patents in less time than tORe. remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send MODEL} DRAW]}I(!or 
PHOTO of. invention. We advl8e as. tQ, patent
ability free of charge and we make lW OBABG 1!. 
UNLESS PATENT IS SECURED .' 

For circular .advice.,tel'lDl.' andreferenoos to 
actual clieutsln YOUl'own ~t.at.e.~unty ,City QJ" 
Town, write 10; , 

f1Jt;:i ........... V~1t ~ 
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Boston newspapers as well as ~hose of 
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was confined to his bed only about a week. He pro
fessed fnith in Christ in early life and lms been for 
many years n consistent member of t.ho First Gen
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~ONDENpED 

Thirteen patients were inocculuted in 
New York last week with Prof~ssorKoch's 
lymph. 

The new Legislature of Connecticut is 
composed of 276 members, 24 of whom are 
Senators. The House is the largest in the 
history of the State. 

In 1894 it will be a thousand years since 
Hungary became an independent govern
ment, and it is proposed to celebrn.te the 
anniversary with great pomp. 

r~rhe 1,200 Indians on the Sicceian ·and 
Wahpeton Reseveration, in South Dakotu, 
are on the verge of starvatIOn, because of 
the Government's failure to furnish them 
subSistence. 

Benjamin F, Shaw, creator· of the idea 
of the seamless stocking and inventor of 
the loom to make it, died in Lowell, Mass., 
12th inst, aged fifty-eight~ 

Emperor William 1D a recent speech on 
school reform, said that Germans are too 
much educated. He declared th~t he will 
license no more high schools until more 
German and less Latin is taught. 

The Buffalo rail way company has been 
incorporated to operate a street railway in 
the city of Buffalo. . The capital stock is 
$6,000,000. The line will be about 116 
miles long. 

'.rhe cold was so intense at Quebec, the 
9th inst, that an ice bridge formed across 
the St. Lawrence River. This is the ear
liest period for ice to form on the river 
within the memory of the oldest river 
man. 

August Belmont's will hns been filed a 
New York. The estate is divided among 
~e Ipembers of the family and no bequests 
te made to charitable institutions. . A 

. '~lative estimates Mr. Belmont's estate at 
1ix millions to ten· millions. 

'''I'i.~t. The largest clock in the' world is the 
great parliament house clock, and is 
usually called· the Westminster clock: . 
The dials are 22.2 feet In diameter. ~rhe 
depth of the weH for the weights is 174 
feet. Weight ot the minute hand, two 
~]iuDdred weight; 'length, fourteen feet 
:01 ... '. used indi&J.s, twenty four tons. The 
;laargebell is heard ten miles off; the small 
oneefour or five . 
. ' . CoiA~ J~ Snider,of Kansas, represent_ 
mga 8yndica~,of· wealt~y, cattle~~n, ,has 
'offere4 A. B.MaYeB, Ohief oft94tl~~lt~e 
Nation"10,()()(),~ cash tor: 'the 6,500,000 

. acres of lahdloiown.astheCherokee strip. 
Tbisist3,OOO,900 mom' than offered by the 
'~l:1nited Stat.,Government for the same 
,j"'d'-;':> .... 

n.W.D. 
SMITH.-;-At No. liUO Park Ave., New York City, Dec. 

a, 1800, John n. Smith, in the 27th yeur of his age. 
The subject of this notice was the youngest son 

of the late Dea. S. R. 13mith, of Scio, N. Y. He 
died very suddenly wit.h Bright's diseuse of the 
kidn(\ys. His remains wero brought to Hornells
ville, to his brot.her's, for tho funoral, and taken to 
Canaseraga for burial. B. n. s. 
CI,ARKE . .,-ln WosterlYi 

Ro 1'1 Dec. B.18\l0, CarOlin{1 
Clarke. sister of the ato E d, Henry Clarke, aged 
78 years. 
She mnde n publil! profession of reli~don when 

sixteen years of uge, and united with the 1!'irst Sev
enth-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, H~ 1., of 
which she hus ever been a worthy member, A few 
weeks before her death she expressed a desire that 
tho writer of this notice should preuch her funorul 
sermon, und thut tho Scripture text should be 2 
Tim. 4:8, .. Henceforth there is laid up for me a 
crown of righteousness, which t.he Lord. the right
eous J udgo, slmll gi vo me at that day; and not to 
me only, but unto nIl thorn also that love his 
appearing. ,. II. S. 

HARDIN.-Snddenly,at Saginuw, Mich., Dec. a,1HIlU, 
of apov1exy. Mrs. Lucy B. Hardin, wife of Dan
iel Hardin, Esq., aged 74 years and 2 days. 
Mrs. Hardin was born in Leonardsville, N. Y., 

Dec. I, 1816. She was the youngest child of bUlle 
Brown, one of tho earliest settlers of the town of 
Brookfield. N. Y .. In eurly life she united with the 
First Brookfield Seventh-day Baptist Church, with 
which she alwuys retained her membership. In 
1Sol0 sho married Mr. Hnrdin, and in 1867 tho family 
removed to Saginaw. She leaves her husbnnd, one 
son, Mr. Abner C. Hardin, lind' one daughter, the 
wife of Mr. John F. Brand, of Saginaw. Her life 
wns marked by those I:races which best adorn the 
life of a wifo and mother Always a consistent 
obsever of the Subbuth and a faithful Christian, she 
leaves behind her a mORt gracious influence. "Pre
cious in t.he sight of the Lord is the death of his 
saints." Funeral services were held in Leonards-. 
ville at the residence of Mr. J. O. Wheeler, Sabbath
day, Dec. 6, 18DO, conducted by her pastor. Inter-
ment at Leonardsville. w. o. D. 

STANNARD.-At Milton, Wis., Dec. 8" 1800, Mrs. 
Hannah, widow of the late Abram C. Stannard 
aged 64 y.ars, 6 months and 13 days. 
Her maiden name was Hunnnh Theodosia Ken

yon; she wus born at Cameron, N. Y., and was mar
ried in 1844. They came to reside in Wisconsin 
about 85 years ago. She was a member of the Sev
enth-day Baptist Church at Milton at the time of 
her decease. having been converted while young. 
Though she had' been sick for over ten years, 
the immedinte causo of her doath wus heart failure. 
She leaves two sons and one daughter, one broth
er and three sisters. Her life and services will be 
fresh in t.he memory of all the people here. and of 
many students scattered far and wide, who have 
found her house a pleasant home for them during 
the mnny years she wns propriet.ress of the. Stan
nard Boarding House here. When in the enjoy
ment of health and strength she proved a most will
ing and efficient helper in cases of sickness.': Her 
many kindly nets of mercy and helpfulnes8 have 
gone on in judgment before her, E. M. D. 

A Model Railroad. 

Beginning with thfl Holiday Numbel', 

1'8 permanently enlarged to one hundred pages, 'radiant with new and larger 
type, a ne'w style of page, and fresh, strong lUerary and pictorial attractions, 
lUI'S. Bl11't,on Harrison, whose storyof "The Allglomaniacs" has been tho sensation of 

the SDuson in The Centlo'Y, hus Wl'ittellfor WIDE AWAKE a story called" DinnlOllds 
ltlld Toads." 

.Hon. J 01tll D. Long (ex-Goverllor of Mussachuset~) furnishes six articles, uuder the gen
eral title of OUI' Govel'nmcnt, for the onlightenment of . coming citiztms-the boys 
ami girls of to-day. 

IUl'k lUUlll'Oe, who lately lived for a time the lifo of a railroad mUll. in all phu.ses from 
. parlor ar to cattle cage, hus put his exp~rience into n thrillill~ seriul for boys called On h 

and Cltiloose. Striking pictures by Edmund H. Gllrrett. 
IUargul'ct Sidney's new serial, lilive LitticI>cI)I)crs Grown UI). will tell more auout 

Polly and Jasper and David and Joel and Phrollsie,. null others, as it runs throug'h the 
year. Fiftycharmillg illustrations by Charles Mento. 

lUltl·icUn.'s Good Timcs will chronicle ill her own words, from her own' manuscript, t .e 
childhood adventures of Marietta Ambrosi. . 

IUiss lUatildn A.·c]uunbcllu Von ])orn, a little girl who had a grent many ancestors, 
is 011 il'l'e:.;istible little folks' serial, by I1Jlizailcth Cumiug·s. 

Unusunlly .nteresting Articles. some elabl.rateIy pictorial: . 
" Dilling with Gladstone, II by Mrs. General J olan A. Log'liu; .. :Amy Hobsart's Embroide
ry," by Frances A. Humphrey; ,. Mothur Goose's Pets," by Agnes H.eppJiel'~ "Gypsies 
niHl Gypsyillg, l' by ~lizabeth Hobins Pennell: "Somo Horses that I ha va K.nown," by 
Mnud Howe; II Seillw Murio College of '\VYl1chestre," by Oscar Fay AdIl1llS; ".Boston 
Girl Seulptor," by Mrs. Newherry; .. 'rhe Sugar Crank," by 'l'heodorn R. J anlles!>. 

I Some I~I'()b]ell1s in Horolog'y, by ];J. H. lJu,wlcy, of the Smithsoniull Institution, 
V\T nshington, will interest High School students, '1'hreo sets of Cush Prizes. 

The Best. 01' Short Stories from thousllnds olrol'ed and solicited the past year-some hy 
new lluthors. ' 

Pigul'c Drawing 1'01' Childrcn. in twelve iUustrated lessons by Caroline H. n.immcr. 
with fQur prize offers each month. 

The ever popultLr Wuys t;o (10 'l'llings, the School and Playground Stories .. Tan
g·les. I'ost-Officc and JUell an<l 'l'hillgs. 

Wide Awake is only $2.40 a year. 

D. LOTIIROP COMPANY,Pu~liBhers, Boston~'--" .'(" .. --

CANCERS FARM FOR SALE. 
Are easily removed andpermnl'ently cured. Treat-! The ~ndersigned offers. for sale his farm of 12/i 
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet- a,cres\ SltuUted one-hn!f mIle from Seventp-day Bup
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The tl~t Cnurch at Salemvdle, P~. rhe farm l~ enclosed 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good WIth post fence, has good butldmgs,.runDlIJg water, 
hetuth follows . and gooq well. Une-half cleared, balanoe tImbered. 

. For portIculars address, 
J. B. KAGABlBEn VARICOSE VEINS 

treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMA rt'ISM 
~Jeh18 quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
l."W case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment., All 
our remedies are. new t.o the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured these dis
eases, but that we have 

RADICALLY CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special at.tention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars ond references. to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
. Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Salem vi e, Pa. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 
• 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. 13. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby givol;1 to ull persons having· claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late oft·he t()wn of Alfred, in 
saId county, deceased] to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 18m. 

Datednt the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov: 14, 1800. 

BAMUll:L P. BUBDIOK, E,recufm·. 
P. O. address, Alfred. N. i. 

l\ECORD.ER. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY . . 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'.r SOCIETY, 

-AT-

The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R'l operates 7,000 miles of road, with termim. 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but lOBes none. 

$'15 t~ $~~50 .& MONTH can be made 
I ~ working for us. Pel'8O:t;lB pre

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their Whole 
time to the business. Spare momenta may be prof
itably emplo.l'ed aleo. A few vacancies in towns 
and oities. B. F. JOHNSON &; CO •• 1009 MainSt •• 
Richmond, Va. . . 

ALFRED CENTRE. ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS 0:1' SUBSOBlPTIOlf. 

MINUTES WANTED. 

Noank, Oonn" Poultry Yards, 
E. D. BARKER, Proprietor. 

Per year, in advance , .. "~ ........ ~ .. .. .. .... ... ,2 00 
Papers to foreign countri~ will be charged 50 

cente additional. on account of PQet;qe. . , 

No paper d.ieoont1nuedontil·~ are paid, 
except at the option of the pub~sher. . 

ADftBTISING DJ:PAB~NT. 

., 




